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Carbondale prepares for 
natural disasters. ,'.\ THURSDAY 
DAILY Q;TJPTIAN Smoke-out: A day to stop smoking and help others learn why 
never to start. ., -·~ r~ ., ... 1. 
~~ ' 
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Sanders ~roposes 
to make interim . 
chanceHOf perm~nent 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN . Jackson s:iid. •One is not always most : 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN objective about analyzing your own " 
situation." 
Appointing John Jackson as the Jack Parker, dean of the College oi 
permanent chancellor,' a·t least for a Science, said the deans in attendance 
few years, _o/,lS the subject of a series at the Stone Center reached a con-
of meetings between SIU President sensus on the proposal imm~diatcly 
Ted Sanders, SIUC deans and con- following their meeting with 
stitucncy group leaders \Vednesday at Sanders. But because one dean could 
the Stone Center, garnering mixed not be reached \Vedneiday, Parker 
reactions from the different groups. said an official statement of the 
In the meetings, Sanders asked . deans' position would not be released 
the representatives for input about until that dean could be reached. He . 
~npointingJackson as the permanent did commEnt that the deans we~e 
,J, .. ,1ccllor for a specific amount of •reaso_nably supportive" ofthe mca-
time; likely between two to five years. sure. : , .. · 
At or near the end of that period, a • . David Kammler, .chairman of the 
search would be conducted, and · ·_Graduate Coun;;il, also met with 
Jackson ,~ould still be eligible to Sanders and said his· group would 
reapply for the position. com·ene Nov. 30 to discuss Sanders' 
Sanders asked the representatives proposal. He said he· c;xpects debate 
to gather input. from their various on the issue, and thinks there arc pos-
groups and to provide responses to itives and negatives abou't the pro-
him by Dec. 3. posal. · ' · 
If Sanders wants to· present this. On the positive side, Kammler 
· opti~~ !~_!h.:..?II!,, B?ar? o_f!rl!;::,es, ,_;aid .h:ning permanent leadership in 
his best opportunity pnor to leavuir{ t~anceUor's office··may give the., 
~eh .. 1 would be at the Dec. 9 ?'ee~- qmpus more of a sense of stability. 
mg m Carbondale, as no mcctmg is On the other hand he said the ch.in-
scheduled f~r January. • , cellor's position ,;ould c~ntinue to 
. Scott ~a1ser, San~ers media co~r- essentially be an interim in either 
dmator, said the president was trymg case because a new president would 
to ~•~swer questions about campus ha\'e the power to replace Jackson as 
stability and the number of v,1cant chancellor .. 
a~mini~trati\'e positions on campus "You can call the position perma-
w1t~ tlu_s proposal: . nent, or you can call the position 
. I thmk the pomt Dr. Sanders was interim, but at a time when the prcs-
trymg _to. make [about Ja:kson] was identis going to be1,'0ne,it's an inter-
that this !s a person th~y kn~w. They . im," Kammler said. "No matter what 
~ow hes a man ~f mtegn!)', and, you Jo with the title, it's still an inter-
with the release ofh1: Str~te~c P!an, im.~ · 
_ M!N500K PARK - DAILY EaYrr!A.~ th~y know where hes gomg, Kaiser Though he did not want to speak 
s:ud. . . . . for the entire Graduate Council, 
Jac~on said the poss1b1hty of· Kammler questioned how effective 
bccommg t~e permanent chancellor the proposal would be. 
appeals to him, but he wants to se~ · •Tue last chancellor was fired after 
how the
1 
campus feels about Sanders less than a year on the job," Kammler 
proposa. . , 
The next Mozart: Heidi Williams, instructo~ of piano' performance, coaches Maiko Oshima, 
a junior in piano -performance from Japan, on her playing technique during a lesson in Altgeld 
Hall Wednesday. Williams will play this weekend at the Old Baptist Foundation Recital Hall 
during the Young Pianist Awards Festival sponsored by the Beethoven Society for Pianists. 
See related stowy, page 5 
"I want to sec what the reaction is 
irom the constituency groups," SEE CHANCELLOR, PAGE 7 
Good news and bad news for three Carbondale businesses 
Maier disappo.inted, Karay~nis contemplative over license decision 
Gus Bode 
Gus soys: 
I didn't think the 
. City Council could 
make a bigger mess of 
this. but I was wrong. 
KAREN BLAmR 
DAILY EGYmAN 
There seemed to be a ray· 
of hope Tuesday night for 
Matt Maier to rccei\'e a new 
bar liquor license when the 
City Council changed a poli-
cy to allow additional licenses 
in the South Illinois Avenue 
area. 
But then, acting as the 
Liquor Control Commission, 
the council surprised two bar 
owners . by voting against 
l\faier's license and gMng the 
remaining bar license to John 
Karayanis. · 
When discussing the ram-
ifications of a bar liquor 
license, Karayani~ became 
unsure ifhe wanted to give up 
Chicago Underground's 
restaurant license for a bar above the minimum entry age 
license instead. of 19. · 
Karnyanis has 90 days to By removing this policy, 
accept his class B-2 bar Maier's proposed establish-
license issued by the city. mcnt at 315 S. lllino;s Ave. 
Until he picks it up or with- · would not have: any restric-
draws his application, there tions on it because of the 
are no bar licenses aV:lilable in location. 
Carbondale under the 15- The council did'not take 
license cap. any action to change the city-
The council \'Oted·3-2 to wide cap of 15 class B-2 
rescind the council policy on licenses, even though 
the restriction on issuing new Councilman Brad Cole start-
or transferred class B-2 liquor ed a motion to remove: the 
licenses in the South Illinois cap altogether. . 
Avenue area. Presently there •1 am-not entirely certain 
arc five class B-2 liquor estab-· that we need a cap," he said. 
lishments in the area. "\Ve, should handle applica~ 
A class B-2 liquor lice~ tions on a case-by-case basis." 
allows an establishment to Councilman !\like Neill 
make all 'sales and profits 
from the sale of liquor· and 
requires all patrons to be SEE COUNCIL, PAGE 3 
Vicinity, products cause Discount Den· 
to be denied packaged liquor license 
KAREN BLAMR 
D.~!LY EGYITJAN 
Discount Den was denied a 
packaged liquor license because of 
the character of the establishment 
after the Liquor Control 
Commission decided Tuesday_ 
night· to keep the class C liquor 
license cap at eight. . 
The City Council, acting as the 
commission, voted_5-0 to deny the 
license for Discount Den, 819 S. 
Illinois Ave., bC'?use ofthe type of 
establishment it is and its location. 
The \'Ole from the commission 
went against the recommendation 
of the Liquor Advisory Board, who 
recommended to approve: the 
license 5-3 at its Nov. 4 meeting. 
Paul Barlett, a partner in 
Discount Den, wanted the license 
to sell beer :ind wine as a way to 
increase business at tl1e store. He 
said other stores in the chain have 
been successful in increasing busi-
ness by selling lx.-cr :ind ,vine. 
The council voted 5-0 earlier in 
the meeting to keep the current cap 
at eight, leaving two class C liquor 
licenses aV:lilable. · 
. A class C liquor license allows 
an establishment to sell packaged 
liquor ,vith consumption off the 
premises. The area ofliquor sak-s, if 
the establishment sells merchan-
dise other than liquor, must have a 





. POLICE IlLOTrER 
UNIVERSIT'( 
• A 21-year-old SIUC student told University police 
someone threw .i rock through his car's wind• 
shield while it was parked in Lot 45 between 
Saturday and Tuesday. Damage is estimat!:d at 
more than $300. There are no suspects in this inci• 
denl · 
CORREL'rIONS 
Readers who_ spot an error in _a news artide should 
contact the DAILY EGYPIIAN Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
CALENDAll 
TODAY 
• Lloraiy Affairs Power Point. 
noon to 1:15 p.m., Moms IJ'brary 
1030, intermediate Web page 
construclion, 2 to 4 p.m., Moms 
Library 1030, 453-2818. 
• ~logy Cub meeting. f!>le'Y 
lhurs.. 5 p.m., Plrl<inson 110, Edie 
453-3351. 
• Aviation Management Sodety 
meeting with guest si>eakers and 
trips. every lhurs.. 5 p.m., ASA 
Room 9D, Zahlman 529-3341. 
• SIUC Kenda Club meeting. 
i:very lhurs.. 6 Ill 9 p.m., 
D3Vies Gym, Janet 453-5429. 
• Chi Alpha campus Ministries 
Alrican-Ar.'lerican bible study. 
i:very Thurs. 6:30 pm. Mississippi 
Room S".Jc!ent Center, Kudzai 
529-70J8. 
• American 'Marketing · 
Association meeting. 7 p.m., 
Mississippi Room Student Cente~ • 
Derrick 45."-5254. 
• Student Programming ChaMtl 
television show on SPC-TV called 
B-Televislon, every lhurs., 
. 7:30 pm. Channel 24/SPC·TII. 
Ne,1453-6550. - . 
UPCOMING 
• Ll1>rary Affairs rinomg full text 
articles, NO'L 19, 11 a.m. to noon, 
Moms IJ'brary 1030, 453-2818. 
• Spanish Table meeting. every 
Fri., 4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange. 
• Department of Philosophy 
meeting with a paper presented 
by Galer Greenw,11, NO'L 19, 
4 p.m., Faner 3059, Kini 536-6641. 
• 11,e French Table meeting. 
every Fri. 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., 
ll<?"by'S. 
• Japanese Table meeting. 
. i:veryfri.6to8p.m., 
Melange Cafe, Janet 453-5429. 
• Chi Alpha campus Ministries 
JAfA~tiWABVf J@U 
The J•p•n l!Jcoh•noe """ -r••c~rna·(JET) Prog,-,.m offere you the 
· +., , , ,opportunity~ ••e and eMperfenoe 
11'8 on J•p•n whll• ~•chlrt9 l?ngll•h or worklne 
~or a loo .. , oow,r•nment.. ~••oh •~udente about. Amertoan 
':. · c,,t~ure r.1nd the en~ll•h btn1JU&19~. 
Promo-c.a, lntll'matlonal. 11:ieotuana1111 at. the era•-,,roo~• lll"WII. • 
·,, 
4 
E~h11nce your- knowledae o¥ ,11nothar culture. 
And~ ge-& paid mllllone (of yen) -&o _do ltl 
The JET P.rogr.am le open 1"0 .a!'1yone 
who correc-&ly· holds or wlll hold 
a bachelor•_e degree In any major l>y June · 
irlHJl!:{J~1i\~i@ijilM 
SPONSORED·. BJ: THE _JAPANESE, GOYERNMEN'i' 
~ Video tapes al'!:~matt.11e l.3~e ~ Centir: (Fal)l:r1125) ori 1V22 
: • . . . . from 9:00-: 5:00 a!:>!: for John . .. . .. 
or: call .Dr, Alan 1:1. Kim, SIU Campu6 _Contact. Perao,n 
(618) 453-5421°~.al.E1nhklm@5lu.edu · 
. : Application dc:adlinc:: Dc:cc:mt>c:r~. 1999 
for a new application packet. plc:a5c: wriU to the: following address;: 
. -: · , . : Japan Information Cc:nur . 
737 North Michigan Avenue. Suite 1000 
Chicago. llllnol6 60611 




pac<.oJm ..... ,nd-o(thc...,,.,ndthcrwn,..Jp!,on,o(thc ....... ,ubm;ttingthc 
imn. l1tm1.tPJdbcde6Yffl'd toCommmiatinntBwldirig.Room Ut7.ADnlmdaritnM alto 
'f'l""""-.d,;l)<l)~Noaknd,rWann,aonwillt..tilinomthcphonc. 
meeting. f!>le'Y Fri., 6:30 p.m., 
Wham 105, Elisa 529-4395. 
• Strategic Games Sodety 
meeting. every Sat, noon lo dose. 
Student Cente~ Sean 457-6489. 
• The Newman cathoDc Student 
Center is sponsoring its 31st 
annual free lhanksgiving Day 
mea~ Nov. 25, noon lo 2 p.m., 
do,-alions and wlurt.eers needed, 
prep.,ralion for the meal wiD begin . 
Nov. 21. Diana 529-3311. 
• SIUC OIRS Instructional Program: 
Body Spirit Dance Workout; i:very 
Mon. and Wed. 5 to 6 pm. 
Michelle 453-1263. 
• SPC Films Committee meeting to 
help dioose f.lms for the student 
community. every Mon. 6:30 p.m.,. 
Activity Room A Student Center, 
Amanda 536-3393. ' 
• Outdoo: Adve- Club 
meeting. every Mon.-7 p.m., 
Mississippi Room Student Cente~ 
Chris 351-4458. 
• Ballroom D;nce Club meeting 
and lesson, e,e,y Mon., . 
7 to 9 p.m., SIS for students $20 
· for non-students, Davies Gym, 
Chia-l'mg 35Hl85S. • 
• Baptist Student Center is 
offering free lunch for 
inlernalionals,f!>JeryTUes:_ 
- 11:30 a.m. to I p.m., Oaptist 
Student Center on the aimer of 
Mill and Forest Streets, Judy 
457•2898. • 
• Japanese Table holds informal 
conversation in Japanese and 
English over lunch, i:very Tues., 
·noon. Student Center Cambria 
Room, Janet 453-5429. 
• Middle E.astem Dance· 
Cr.!huslasts meeting. every Tues. 
7 pin. Faner 351~, Tedi 453-5012. 
~ Blades In Communication 
· Alliance meeting. every rues. 
. 7:30 p.m., Safine Room 
Student Cente~ Ericka 536-6798. 
• Christian Apologetics Club 
"BibleStudy In Romans,• 
e,e,y Wed. 7 pm. Safine Room 
Student Center, ~ayne 529-4043. 
·• Blacks I~ In Businus • 
meeting. f!>le'Y Wed. 6 p.m., • 
Mac:ldnaw Room Student Center, 
Mithael5-19-3115. • 
• Latter-Day Saint Student 
.Association leam abo•rt the bible 
and the church, every Wed., 
4 p.m., Sangamon Room 
~rudent Center, Wilis 536-6989. 
• PRSSA meeting. i:very Wed., 
5 p.m., Lawson HaQ i0I,. ·.L~ ,,_ 
• SPC Comedy mmmittee w,11 
· meet to plan future events to join 
contact. every Wed. 5 to 6 p.m., 
Activity Room B Student Center,. 
• Nikki 536-3393. . 
· • Pl Sigma Epsilnn a>ed bl:siness 
fraternity meeting. e1ery Wed. 
6 p.m., Ohio Room 
- Student Center, Eric 351-9049 •• 
• AnimeKal Japanese .mimal\..J n 
video dub, every Wed. • 
6to8p.m., Faner 1125 •. 
THIS DAY IN 1987 · 
• Landlords, student groups and the city had ' 
mixed feefings about a proposed zoning amend• 
ment that would hold O\Mlers responsible for vio-
lations of occupancy limits. The proposed i.mend-
ment required O\Mlers to show proof that they did 
not rent to more people than the zoning law per-
m:tted. 
• Then-State Sen. Glenn Poshard imported a 25· 
year-old consultant from New York to manage a 
•traditional" campaign in his bid for US. Rep. Ken 
Gra'{s 22nd District seat in Congress. 
• Iraqi warplanes twice bombed an unfinished . 
nudear power plant on Iran's Peisian Gulf coast. · 
killing 10 workers. The Iraqi jets swept over the 
waters of the gulf and attacked the West Gennah• 
built fao1ity in Bushehr on Iran's northern Persian 
Gulfcoast. · . · . · 
Lansuage Mecfia Center \Meo 
Room, BiD 536-7447. _. ,r 
• Egyptian DiYe Club meetnii • . . nun Dl\'PTI.\~ &liro,,in-Ou<(.JAITffl llol.L'<M 
- everyWed;6:30p.m.,Pulliam· ~"';;t_t~~ • · AJ.~~..!i;~.~= _ 
021, Amy 549-0840.. lh<&UanJ""""' llusin,ua CHrT Fam 
•AmericanAdvertisl~g :;::;" .... 1~ . _ ~ 1~=:',!.""~"j.~ 
Federation meetings, i:very Wed; 1h,......., .....,.,. , Facuhy M•n>Cinl EJ,wr. Lua SruRE 
7 p.m., Communications BUtlding • n<'I" Jurinc Di,rl.,y Ad O.ttetor. Suua, K1L1.10N 
CRCRoom,!(ris549-6725.' . :=:;,i;.=,. •~==~== 
• Christian Apologetics Club . olSuulh<m m...., · Account T«h Ill, IJDRA cu, 
•eomerstoneOiristian · c. Unh-mity •. M~nxomruinSp,clalor.Kw.T1101t.u 
~Uowship,",:,etyWed. '.: 11Cam,r,J.ie. , Marl<tina:Oittewr:J•aMcNuu.. 
7:30pm,5.:lfineRoom. ,;,c,, Ol99'10/JU'Wl171AN,Allrii:h11.......,J.An1clcs,~., 
Student Center, wayne 529-4043. · { :;!.=:,.-:.=;j':!:"~~the..i.,.%j!,;'. -\i.. · 
• SIU Sailing Cl~b-meeting. . ~~="...::.!"°n'!'~ti:;:,..~:_r,:~!',:'1~~1a""'-
eveiylhurs., 8 p.in.; ., . · "~,,- Uu~~=:!.,'!'J..'=~;:'.s£i~;'.';-;.!/::: 
Student Center Ohio Room 11 ,,,, ., , 'm .... 1.JnMn..,a..:.rt.,n,l,le,C.mo-..Jat..llL62901,F!v,r• , 
'mntad Shelley 529-0993 .. : LL· ' ~~J~=.t.:l~J?l.!.5i!;~~ ir~~~!il.~:!.1 
• cycling Club meeting. ~!;::.;, ~ ~.,~! ~ OADJ Emm-v<. 
every Wed., 8 p.m.,Alumni lounge s. .. 1wm111,nouUnivmity,c.rt-cn.l,le,IIL.62901.S«ooJO.,. 
Rec. Center, Scott 549-1449. n...,,...,. ..... Camo,nJ,,le. llL 
.s-HAWNEE -TRAl:lS 
20. YEAR ANNIVERSARY' 
. ca'i10es·• Kayaks.• Tents.• 'Birkenstocks 
1120 · Fil.ters • Skiwear ~- Socks·~- Boots 
Climbing. Gear • Sleeping Bags •. G_oretex. ·. 
Fleece and° MuC:1 Much More! . 
: . ' . -
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
222 W~ Freeman; Carbondale 
Next To Quatros 529-2313 
_N_ew_s _____________________ ...:D::::.11:.:.:.L\' [GYP'fll~ ______________ TH_u_R_~D_Av __ ,_N_o_vE_M_BE_R_l_B __ , _19_9_9_•_3_ 
Organization hopes to make impad 
Carbondale community ·exploring options for better ~isaster preparedness 
M• MM•m!M 
• lhe signing ceremony 
commemorating 
Project Impact will iake. 
place at. 2 p.m. today 
at the Carbondale Civic 
Center in Room 108. · 
The pubfic and local ·, 
businesses are 
encouraged to attend. 
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAILY i:GYrTIAN 
While most Carbondale residents 
know this area is close to the New 
Madrid fault line and located near 
T'>rnado Alley, Dan Saavedra says 
. many are not prepared fora natural dis-
aster. . 
. . "The idea of disaster p::eparedncss is 
not if a disaster is going to happen, it's 
when," said Saavedra, coordinator of a 
Carbondale natural disaster prevention 
~up. "We need to be prepared because 
it's just a matter of time." 
_. ,,, Sm'l:~ra's group, ~[!lject Impact, 
will sign a partnership with state :1nd 
local officials today at 2 p.m: in the 
Carbondale Civic Center to cement 
support iri safeguarding city businesses 
and organizations·from natural.disas-
ters. · 
. The signing also will commemorate 
what the group has accomplished since 
. org.mizlng in December 1998. Among 
those scheduled to attend · arc: 
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillanl; Bnb 
Winchester, Gov. George Ryan's 
deputy chief of staff- for Southern 
Illinois; and Michael.Chamness, direc-
tor of · the. Illinois Emergency 
Managem~nt Agency. 
Project Impact's goal is to raise pub-
. lie awareness concerning the imminent 
threat of natural disasters and work 
\vith businesses to help deal with disas-
ter preparedness. Carbondale is the first 
Illinois town to become part of the 200 
nationwide Project Impact communi-
ties. 
The group is concentrating on edu-
cation concerning disaster preparedness 
in schools. They arc implementing 
ideas such as securing ol'crhead light · 
fixtures and tying down bookcases 
. '• . 
SEE IM~ACT, rAGE 6 
Smokeout~promotes: health; ·.educatf on 
. • -·· -''.,. \, ·•.. . • ' ' • t 
JENNIFER W11. ·,,/ · · \ countl)" in m'I: years. .. hours without a cigarette.: It takes only a few 
DAILY EGvrnAN ' Joe B:ikcr,'Environmcncu Health.and Safety weeks for lung function to increase 30 percent 
Coordinator at SIUC Student Health Programs, Each day, n~ly 3,000 young people become 
Jeremy Benton took his first drag from a cig- said most'smokcrs want to quit, but they a:c regular smokers. Of 
arette four years ago when he was ajun:or in . afraidofthewithdnw:tlsymptor.lS.. . these,· 1,000 will die· 
high school · · "The biggest problem for smokers is the fear early from , tobacco-
· TIPS . 
~lt gave me a buzz," said Benton, a junior in of quitting;" Baker said. •They get through it just related diseases. Pat • For more information 
physical education from Urbana. "I don't get that fine." . · . · : ', . . . . _ Arey, a volunteer for about support groups 
anymore." • · · · : Baker said physical withdnwal,lasts from 48 · the Jackson-Count)· .· :::~~~!':~~~-
Benton is trying to quit smoking just in time· to 72 hoius. Smokers who quit •cotd turkey," or Board of Health • Information on the 
for the ~rd annual C.reat American Smoke(?ut, · stop smoking entitcly without decreasing their Care, teaches fourth Great American 
sponsored by the nicotine intake, should cut their caffeine intake in to sixth graders about Smokeout will be 
INSIDE American Cancer half. This is because caffeine can give them'jit- the dangers of smok- available today at infor-' 
Stop smoking! Society:_ More people . t~ but diminatingc.aff'eine altogether will give ing. Research shows mation booths from 
Y[!ur lungs will quit smoking today them headaches. Th~ American Cancer Society many people start 10:30 am. to 1 :30 / 
love you for iL than on any other day suggests nibbling.on,ilow-calorie items and smoking at this age. p.m. in the south end 
of the)=· · ch~ gum to help suppress the wgc to smoke., "We think this is . of the Student Center 
PAGE 4 ' Benton said ciga- Apcrson'sheal~imp_roves.20minutesafterquit- the best time to teach- ·and from 4 p.m. to 6 
rettcs, which . used to ting because the body's blood pressure decreases the negative effects p.m. in Trueblood cafe-
relax him, are losing their appeal. : ' ; to a n?rmal le\'1:1 and the t~mperaturc of the smoking hz on. your tcria. Lentz Hall will 
"When I think of smoking a cigarette, I get , hands and feet incicasc to normal, accorc!ing to a body," Aiey said. · have a booth from l l 
thistasteinthebackofmythroat,"Bentonsaid. , U.S.SurgeonGcneral'srcport. .. . 'The .Great am.to 1 J>.m.and 
"I justilon't \vant to sm~ket . •'. -~ .. .-:,. · '. · ·_" "Quitting is the No. 1 thing you =,. do to , American . Smokeout from 5 to 7 p.m. 
The Great American Smol:eout began in improve your health," said Baker, who advises is a day of action for 
1971,. created by Arthur P. Mulvaney in smok:ng workshops. "The body begins to repair anyone who has been addicted to cigarettes. 
Randolph, Mass. Mulvaney asked people to quit . itsdfimmcdiately.". - , · "The effects of smoking are psychological as 
smoking ~or a day and donate the money they. Eight hours after. quitting, the carbon well as physiological," said Aiey. "It is a very dif-
would have spent on cigarettes to·a high school ·. nionoxidc-lC\'1:1 in the blood returns _to_normal ficult thing [to quit], but it can'be done. The 
scholarship fund. The C\'1:nt spread across the and chances of a· heart attack decrcas: after 24 _benefits arc lifesaving." · · . · ' 
until a liquor license became available under the ·license, which illows it to sell liquor~ l~ng as 51 
cap. .-' . ' • . . . percent of sales are from food. COUNCIL 
CXlNTI!l.'UED FROM PAGE I . The COJ'!lrnission denied Maier's application Karay:inis \vanted to change the license to a 
_ , , by a 2-3 vote. . . · class B-2 but did not understand all of which it 
said he supports a cip in the city :llld he feds . Co!fn<#man Larry Briggs, who ."'?ted ~o would entaiL 
comfortable with tJ,e way things are presently.· · remove the cap but not to approve_;M:uers appli- . City Clerk Janet Vaught tri~ to explain the . 
By· not raising L'ie cap and allowing . nC\v · cation, said his vote was based on the presenta- ordinances to. Karayanis and told him that under 
licenses in the South Illinois Avenue area, the tion made by Maier. Briggs said he would have his present A~2 license, he would not have to 
liquor license seemed to be a good. possibility for . liked to. see Maier·. ha~ a more definite plan as keep an operating kitchen to serve liquor. 
Maie1• . · · · ·. • . • to hO\v he would attract all age groups rather t:"urthermore, under a class B-2 license, 
The commission met just following the dis~ . than just_ students. He said the presentation Karay:inis was informed he would have to c:u,1 
cussion of caps to hear the applications for Maier made did not support his plans of making patrons at the Joor and no one under 19 could 
Maier's _and_Karay:inis' class B-2 liquor licenses. the establishment for 3!} ~: If the changes he be let in the establishment without a parent or 
Several; srudents· spoke up about Maier's requested are made, Bnggs s:.:d he would great- legal guardian. The last class B-2 license in 
application and · asked for another place in ly consider changing his vote. . . _' Carbondale was given to Karay:inis by the com-
Ca;-bondale to provide entertainmentpossibili-· The. Li'.lllor Advisory Board voted Nov. I, to mission with a vote of 3-2, C\'Cn though it was 
tics, despite concerns about additional crowds on rccominend app~ of Maier's application by a clear Karay:inis was unsure if he still wanted to 
the Strip. Aloiigwith srudent support, Maier .S-3 vote;:.This is the second timi: the Liquor license. 
had the SUPJ><>rt of the Garbondale Chamber of Control Commission has denied Mai"f the · K:.rayanis has 90 days to pick up his nC\vly 
Commerce. The commerce surveyed its entire license with a 3-2 vote.'Maier said he reapplied awarded license. Ifhe docs not pick it up within 
actingmcmbcrshipaboutMaier'sapplicationfor 'since his.first denial in August because he felt. that time, he has the option of asking for an 
a liquor· license. Of the 80 responses they there was a change in L'ie \vay the city was han- additional 90 days to receive it To obtain an 
received, 76 were in favor of Maier's reque:;t .and dling ~ l:i~p.. · · extension, Karay:inis has to state a "good" reason, 
four were opposed.· . ·. · · . . · · . Maier satd lie docs not know what the next according to Vaught Karayanis has claim on this 
. . Maier, owner ofMugsy McGuire's, 1620 W. · stq, will be for him and the building. · · . license, so no other licenses are currently avail-
Main St, wanted to open a dance bar at the . WhenKaraymis' license came to discussion,. able under the cap oflS. If Karayanis withdnws 
establishment on South Illinois Avenue that he .he was informed his rc_asons for wanting the his application, then the license becomes av:iil-
has owned for more th.in two years. When h~ · · class B-2 liccnse could be achieved with his pre- a~le. . 
bought ~e building he hoped to open the bar, sent_ license. Chicago Underground, 717 S. As ofWednesday, Karayanis had not picked 
with a capacity of 670 people, but had to ~vait U~~ity Ave., present!~ has a cla:.s A-2 liquor · up the lice~. · ·' 
STATE 
~....!!.Ql:ill.h 
Jim Hart honored 
among sports heroes 
Jim Hart, associate cha~cellor for 
· External Affairs, was honored at the Firstar 
. Cenrury of St. Louis Sports Celebration at 
•the Fox Theatre where St. Louis sports 
her.Jes gathered Monday night. 
Hart spent 19 years of his football 
career as the quarterback for the St. Louis 
Canlinals. He joined other St. Louis sports 
celebrities like Ozzie Smith, Bob Gibson. 
and Stan Musial at the all-star gala show. 
"It was really a fun night to be included 
in such a group," Hart said. "It was more 
fun than I thought.it was going to be." 
Hart, SIUC's former Athletics Director, 
said the honorees signed autographs for an • 
hour for fans who stood outside the Fox 
Theatre. 
· "There was a sea of people outside, but 
it was the least that I could do," Hart said. 
-AndyEgmes 
Counterfeit bills found 
in Carbondale currency 
_ Counterfeit S20 bills have shO\~ up at 
three Carbondale businesses in the past two 
weeks, with losses totaling S600. 
Carbondale police alerted local busi-
nesses to be on the lookout for the fake 
· bills, said Don Elliott, community relations 
officer of the Carbondale Police 
Department. Many Carbondale businesses 
were notified using the police business fax 
hotline. 
Emile A. Rey, 20, of Carbondale, was 
arteSted and charged Nov. 2 with passing a 
counterfeit 520 bill to a Domino's Pizza 
delivery driver. Elliott said two other recent 
incidents are under investigation, but could 
not say if all rl}rcc incidents are linked. 
The most recent incident occurred Nov. 
12 at Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. Grand 
A\'I:., when 27 counterfeit 520 bills were 
discovered i,n the nightly bar receipts. All_ 
the bills had the ~ame serial number, 
L34049790D. Two S20 bills were also 
passed at. Lady foot Locker iri the 
Unh'l:rsity Mall Nov. 8, Elliott said. 
Carbondale police Lt. Calvin Stearns 
said the texture of the bills in all three cases 
. was different th.in the texrure of authentic 
U.S. currency. Stearns advised paying spe- . 
cial atterition to the texture of any S20 Lills 
. uken in change. 
-Bob iacobini 
~ 
Book highlights most 
distinguished campuses 
The world-famous Princeton · 
Archit~-ctural Press is chronicling develop-
ment of what it considers the most distin-
guished campuses in America and Europe 
\'nth a 20-book series of walling guides 
expected to snare even more visitors for 
those schools featured. The series will fea-
rurc Columbia, Dulce, Harvard, Princeton, 
Rice, Stanford and Yale universities; the 
universities of California at Berkeley and 
Los Angeles; the universities of Cincinnati; 
Pennsylvania, Virginia and Washington; 
the United States Military Academy at 
West Point and the CranbrookAcademy 
of Art. European campuses to be fearured 
include Cambridge and Oxford universities 
and the Sorbonne. 
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OUR WORD: MAILBOX. 
Support death;' smoke today Dan· Q11ayle for president DEAR EDITOR: . 
The resignation ol fed Sanders as the presi-
dent of SID gives the Board oITrustees a unique 
opportunity to attract a nationally known and 
wdl-recognizcd person to lca<l this Univen;ity. After decades of denial; the truth is out: if you 
smoke, you die. 
stogies drooping from their lips. 
Wnen such stars aren't available, seemingly · 
harmless cartoon's and studly cowboys perform the · 
nicotine promotion. If you think this isn't having an 
effect on creating smokers, con.sider that recent 
studies show Joe Camel'is now just as familiar, to 6~ 
year-olds as Mickey Mouse: Th; young minds these 
heroes and entertainment i~o:is appeal.to are the 
same minds at the greatest risk of trying tobacc9 
President Sanden; :was chosen by the board 
bcciuse he was a republican and bcciuse he was 
th_e acting ~crcwy in the Bush administration 
for about four months. I do not think President 
Sanders had to_ go diough the usual academic 
procedures for selection, e.g._ scareh_ committee, 
faculty and employee input; etc. The board' 
thought President Sanden; would be able to· 
attrac_! m<>re state funds, b'!_t unfortunately tl_jat 
And not only does smoking kill you, it chops an 
average of 20 to 25 years off your life. \Ve're not the 
surgeon general, but a nicotine buzz is not worth los-
ing about 25 percent of your life. 
Despite these numbers, America just doesn't seem 
to b_e getting the message. The American Cancer 
Society says one in five of our nation's deaths is still 
attributable to tobacco use~ While the level of smok-
ers appears to be leveling off after 60 years of 
increases, one~third of our high school students 
admitted being smokers in 1997. Today is the 23rd 
annual Great American Smokcout, and a chance for 
all smokers to improve their lives by quitting. · 
· prod11cts and becoming addictedi · · • ·; . 
Unfortunately, few of these impressionab;e minds _ 
are exposed to people suffering-die long-term effects. 
of this "cool" habit. They don't see the premature 
· · wrinkling of the skin, yellow nails_ and teeth; nor do. 
tliey smell their bad breath; stinky clothes and hair. 
did not happen. . 
· Whjle !sec the reasoajng behjnd the board's 
idea, !hey, were wrong because S'!fidi:rs _was· r:ot 
known either state or nationwide. He had no 
c:iq,criencc with th~ sca.soned politicians; though 
he intended to~schmoozc"with them. 
Fortllllatdy, ~c_!>oaaj now has a great . 
opportunity to attract a great dynamic candidate 
. from our.n~ghboring state who should l,c 
As thousands of :;mokers ny to breaR their tobac-
co habit today, most will fear the effects of their · 
dependency. If you're thinking about smokin_g to be 
"cool" or.j~t part of the cm~vdl don't think it will be 
easy to stop. Nicotine is a poison witli a greater risk 
of physical and emotional·dependency than intra-, 
venous cocaine usage. To put it simply, smoking isn't 
much different than using any o.ther drug. It's hard 
The American Cancer Society presents-~e evi,-
dence for quitting clearly: More people die :½nually 
fro!ll tobacco use tlian the number of people:wp.o 
would• die every ye_ar if three jumbo jets C.":ISQ.<,d1 each 
day with no survivors. That's more than 400,000 
people, a death total higher than the cqinbined; 
casualties resulting ,from alcohol, crack, heroin; mur-
der, suicide, car accidents arid' All)S. . . .' 
Mak_e the.d~9sion to _quit smokip.g and stick to 
it, It isn't easy,- but it's necessary fori ·~Jong, h~thy 
life •. Getting buddy,-bucldywith the "in". crowdpales 
in comparison tg ]Jving long enough to support your 
children and watch them,grow:1uwThe fin:i!l~al: 
costs of smoking over a shortened_ lifetime' are 
dumbfounding. Why pay all tJiat'.~qn,ey tq ~e . a: 
;moner? Instead of being "coolt l:ii.£iff,irc;nf!hi. _ 
S"lart. There is no safe way !o s,nio~ s·o rr.r:even 
! imm~tely 1:1pp~,for. ~person~ nation'!lly 
well known and also is very wdl-known in our 
st,_te. He is i dynamic spealicr. and is~ known 
. for his high levels of integrity :ind (!IOral Stru.Js . 
dards. He scmd'as a vice president of this couna 
tty for four years under the Bw;h administration_. 
We need eeople like Dan Quayle to ]?dour. 
Univ,;rnty. Dari Q_tiayle has =siyc exp_eifencc 
• to handle the most sea59nc;d politicians, and in. 
the Senate race, he defeated the well>known 
to quit, has no benefit anl:{ slowly b11t surely kills you,. · Senator, Birch BayJi:·,. -
Hollywood is one of the biggest criminals in per-
petuating the nonchalant attitude toward'smoking 
and plays an evc:i bigger part in creating a positive 
perc!!ption toward nicotine addiction, Cdebrities 
save the world from evil and ride off with tlie bcauti'-
ful supermodel all while puffing away on ci~ttc~ 
after cigarette, Thl!Se same celebriti_es and sports 
heroes can then be seen' gracing the pages of"Cigar 
Aficionado" iind other similar publicatiolJ.S with (at start?. . · · · ·. . ,d, .• , . 
I l!_ope our board will immediately approach 
,u,!3- tty to persuade_ the former vice piesident of 
our countty to accept the presidency of sru. The 
presidency ()fDan Quayle at our University will· 
instantly give national recognition to this · 
u;ni=ity. 
D~ C.M; BANERJEE PH.O: 
., - ... prof,;.,,,emeritu5; 
SIU School of Medicine 
As·'Inanksgiving rolls around once 
more, it is time for me to think back 
on all of tli.e blessings in myTife., .. 
· This year, 1 find my mind wander: 
ing back to my years in high schooL I 
am thankful my cbssmates and I grad-
U2ted safely and without the tragedy 
faced by severnl.scl-,ools in the nation. 
At the same time, I pray for wisdom 
among school administrat~rs and law 
makers in order to prevent su~ 
tragedies in the future. 
Recently, the Harrisburg school 
system made headlines with its pro-
posal to hang copies of the Ten 
Commandments, U.S. Constitution· 
and M:ign~ Carta in the school hall-
ways. S~ool officials iri the nearby 
district claim this action is a precau-
tionary measure toward pm-enting a 
school shooting from taking place in 
their town. 
My concern is: What better way for 
already. alienated students !o take out 
their frustration than by shooting holes 
through the school's list ofbiblical 
crimes? · · . 
And really, in the society we've cre-
ated; who caa hlame them? 
. I'm not saying gun-toting youths 
are completely without blame in these 
painful tragedies: But at the same 
time, wliat are we really dc:,ing to fix 
the problem? · 
According to Darrell Scott, father 
of a victim in,ApriJ's Columbine 
shooting and keynote speal= at a. 
recent r.tlly held in Harrisburg, chil.~ .. 
dren are in need ofth_c kind of gtiid~ 
ance that can only be; provided1 
th.-ough the depiction of C~ 
rules on the doors of equal-of>portt!Di~ 
ty 1~ institutions. 
Ironically, this means the same. 
~rooms that tc::ich America's yollth 
about our forefathers' establishment of 
religious freedom villi k bllitantly. 
attempting to force one six-cific reli-
gion on ail students. . 
· Not Just Another 
~dy Fa~e .. 
DEAR: EDITOR:. . . . 
While the news ofTed Sanders' resignation 
a.s president of SµJ is ccrt:ti!)lywclcomc and 
long ~!JC, the more important pro~lem is 
kids, is it ~y wise; to pres~~t the still befo~ us'. .our University is still ~nder att:1ck 
fai from those people who are d~_troying Delyte 
· th in an et_1yironment the ~t . ·.· · , Moms'~ that we be the ~nd jewel in the· 
audience already despises? If anything,· ·. state's higher educational system and not th'.e 
this is likely to add to their contempt, dysfunctional party school ~ve ~ntly arc.. 
and give the t~nagcfS additioilal fods · Those who l!n~erstandy,hat a: university · 
A
. . Not Just Ano!lter der with which to lash out against . · sliould be cannot be hopeful of the future. 
P~~dy Face appears . theii: conµnunity. · . J3ecaus,: ofa lack of background, education and 
lh~rsd_ays. . • Matthew 28:19-20 of the New · proper c,cperiencc, S~t!ers never bu:! a chance. 
~~~~:_h;;'e~n · - Testam;n~ al~o kno~ as the "Great . . · He was simply 0\';-1' his head~ h·.s position.' · 
opinion does Comnuss10n, st;it~ Go!: th=fori; HQ\'fC\-er, he was appoin_ted by,. Bo:ird of 
. not necessanly and teach all nations, baptm.ng them. ' Trusii;c;s :llai continlajly shows its contempt for, 
; re. fie. ct th~t of the in then_ ame. of.the Father, iip. d'of the. facult}; srudents, a~cmic qlllllity ~din the 
, DAlll' EGYPTIAN. Son, and of the Holy Gh~st: T~ng . ·. ~daids it u.i:cs to con4iict public busiriess. 
JEDIMSTER@MlD\VEST:_._N_ ET them.too_bserve_all_ thino<:wha_ ts.o.·eve_ · r · · Appare
ntly1thisiswh~tGov.Ryanand'ourlocal • • .,. , • ·· J>Qliticians~chasRep.MikeBost,R- . 
. . l have comm:uidea you..;" ; . . · Murphysboro, and Sen. Dave I.uechtefeld; R- . · 
I am a strong Christjan. But lam Okawville, want.,.,., th<c contiituing,d"'!truction 
protagonists ,v!io a,-enged their £us- very concerned about the approach ofDe!yte Motris'ilicam: : :- · · 
tration by shooting their peers. Nor several denominations are taking · · . . There is a simple solution to our problems. It 
did Scott point out that most record toward'this issue. I· mean; growing ue w~uld give Sanden; die right to say he did or.e 
labcls in that t!ecade were not filled in Sunday S_ch9<>l, I ~i._nem~er aJi.vays si~can~y good thing as_piesident; ,itwould 
v.ith songs.about hate crimes and vio-, be:ing taught that,one m~twatch for. . . , give the board the right to say.tha_t they finally 
lence. . , • .. opportunities to. ap_P,rop!_ia_tclj• ~tness; . i did som~thing for the pub)j_c gooo; and it would· 
Todays children ~ not_ the ones m ·, It seems as though.t,riany.peopJe togay. : ·'restore to sru the talented and charismatic 
Ho~Jlvood ~d music srud10s, con": _ are ignoring~ ~tiori ~tj iriftea_d,1 • lea.do:'YC so desperately n::ill . · ~ 
dorung these m~ages. Nay, ~any of forcing all settings to become·arenas · L .. BA:~G ]~~ ARq~~~~R: 
t!ie VIPs marketing thesc 1'"llfcts are for religiolll! overtone,· an ac:tion that is' i Of course, Sand~ and the·~~ proba-
~e sam_e, baby ~m~ w~~• lil the likely to blow up iij' OlJ!" fa~:;O "· · · .. bly not make the sensi"ble decisjon. Theywoul_d 
:SOs ana 60, studied m puolic class- In fact, the idea that the govern- . !. ·. rather be ~ng and l;:eep their~ int:ict tlian 
rooms below framed copies of the Ten ment would let som~.~ ]j.~ Ws· . .. . 1:, to take the right action for.th~ comm_o!' good; 
Commandments. even take place y,rit!iin the t:9pfines of.· ·. ' .. ·• ·. Th~ ~ts ~;mY_i!!ustmt:, that_people 
Granted; some r.f tbe comm:l!ld~ . the United Statc:; is veiy ~ll_lg ti> · who <;ate _abo11t th~ ~IJ. oJthis ~~mty and· 
men ts ljsted in Exodus are C()mpletcly me. Jfl were a member of another _·. ~no~ su_ch ?-5 Soutli':'!1 Illirio~ H()P~ 
legitimate values to teach Ill sd_iools,?JS ~cius faith ~tl_i chil<!ren.~nn>lie(t . :: ~ ~:t=~~ ~ :: 
~ ~
0
~,l1~~ ~!: :x"u ma public scliool; I wauld !if·. , . , goaJi and they :ire unlikely to¥ donc)Yithout . 
That sounds pretty reasonable to me;. extremely upset that the government • die rightful return of ~in#.! as chana:lloi: 
Butwhatabo~ttheVCI}'~tC<lm~ was overriding the Fnst.Ainenqinent . , . . . .::.- - Jcit!N GREGORY. 
mandinent?-nioushall·nothmany. ;i=~~~~a¼i1t.::t., ·.·::,,?:. ~f=,·~· 
~ t½tore me,~ sounds·~ a Pl'!!t.tY ;·. Bottom line: I am sure that the . - · · · "' - · 
liarshruletowardmembcrsofotlier, . intentions.oftheH~burgscho?l. ~ . ,:.•o"·· ... ~;:-;,~-. --:-.-Va''··.·' .. :-·• .. 
theologica_lf.uthsintheUnitedSl!l~: systemmgood;bl!tlt!iiitkwe,_as:11 ·'. · : . :::;. NUD}iwtUMNI 
I noticed there wefe no public soci_cg~ need to p=!use anc!ajl~~o!.i: : , · · ,:.:; ,;,,,,: a , .. ; : : .•· ~~f= ~~ 0i~~ Fi.· ive :_cad. o=_.an_ -~~-?;_._".-e_:" .ffect·tha,. _-_t.~. _·g~h.? __ j:;_-.:,_~fo. ·-~~ '· 7 • 
- . :,u~'f; i· .:~ IDEbruckdoRDON:< 
Wiccan spell bool:!l to be P,<>Sted m our'. m_ore tr.igcdics down th1c ~a_d; ~ · · · · · - · · · · · · · · 
puhlicschools.Ifwcaregoingto , . ' -lnadditiontothe~Greai: : i· · -~.Jiher.nalM~oi~of' 
Scott asserted that when the com:: 
mandments were displayeJ ii: ?ci>li~ 
schools during the 1950s and '60s,. 
these tragedies did not occur. What 
Scott failed to mention was that also 
during the '50s, pop culture did m?t 
n:main p,oli~cally.coriect, show~ ,ve · Comiajssiont the Gospc;l ofMatthew • · 1 • I'; ·. i  api,ears 
. ~~!~f=E;:::;~-: Et?il~i:~f:~b~~ ·. i. _·' . - ' . ···=i~,~~nL 
;,odivuhh0ufi'1~duringtheP,~t.(ew. . reco~byitsfu4t"Oii.t!funotc,· : ·- . . . . • _elementaryeducat'>n; 
YCl!S, the gem,f.ll't.onsensus ~-been le.t us always =.eml,er ~t eveiy . I ,,,.;, ' His opinion does not 
arm our child..-en with scenes from 
f!lovies glorifying angst-rid~en teen 
that most. of these juve_nil_e gt!ntn~ll: action ,ve take will be eclioed forever. . I 'f, fi ./ t/i • necessanly reflect that of the 
m:ideitwidelyialOWll~tthey~ted· · iri its eftect;s9_we:.m~tal%1}'S.be· -. · ~ • ia~ DAl!!EclPnAN. _ 
1.1'1e scliool'~te=IfChristil!Il5 are . guefu1 in the angle from.whl.i:h,we. : [. · · . jod~y's column: · , 
attempting to truly reach ¢ese angry · . app!'Oach delica~ situations, · I • , t,~11e and· De~eption 
_N_E_w_s _____________________ ,::;Dl=lLf [G\'P'flU _____________ ..;.T..;.HU..;.R;;;.;so..;.A~v,..;.N;..;;o..;..;vE""M..;.B;;;.ER;...1;..;8.:.,, ..;.19;;..9...;9_•_5_ 
Young pianists bring Beethoven to life 
KELLY E. HERn£1N 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
dreams is coming true for us by having world the classic world of piano. 
renowned artists such as Ann Schein performing "We always have a festival for young pianists," 
for us. he said. "It is a celebration instead of a compcti• 
Heidi Williams recounts the moments she "Ann is one of the best pianists and has a beau- tion. We honor every child, and we've earned the 
spent seated upon a piano bench in her grand- tiful spirit and talent." reputation of being one of the nicest festivals 
mother's home~ practicing countless tunes at the · Schein is dubbed a legacy in the pianist realm, because of that: · 
ripe age of 4. Twenty years later, Williams would having studied under notable professors such as . His personal goal extends the mission of the 
practice with some of the most renowned pianists Arthur Rubinstein, Dame Myra Hess and Society. Beattie said he wishes to place the gift of 
in ,c world. Micczyslaw Munz. Schein has been performing music into the hands of every life. 
"I started taking informal lessons ,vith my for !ludiences ac.oss the globe, "I have the goal to try and ;:ct copies of 
ar.indmother when I was 4-vears·old," said · 1 'di hi h1 cclai ed J b Beethoven's Symphony #9 to every 
.,-- , · mcu nga g ya .m e utat person possible. I ha\'C watched it 
· Williams instructor of piano performance. "I have Carnegie Hall in 1962. chan= people's lives. 
always loved music, and my parents helped by , i 1 Williams recently joined the fac- • The IGth annual . "B~ethoven has something for 
exposing met? great music at a~ «?3l'IY age." ultr.~at SIUC and the Beethoven Beethoven Society everyone." 
Williams is one of I\"'.(> featured. guests per· Society for Pianist in the Fall of'99. Young Pianist Awards Beattie said Schein and Williams 
forming during this weekend's 16th annual A former student of Schein's at the Festival begins this play their recitals from memory of the 
Beethoven Society Young Pianists awards festival. Peabody Conmvatory of Music, evening from 3 to s music. 
Beginning the weekend activities is world-known Willi · d h • oven helmed t p.m. at the Old Baptist 
Pianist Ann Schein as. she conducts a piano mas· th · chams s:u s_ e 
15
rfi ~ art Foundation Recital "Ann plays everything from mem· 
e ance to pc orm m concc Hall Events continue ory; he said. "I would say at least a 
ter class from 3 to 5 p.m. today at the Old Baptist ,vith her mentor. . through Sunday. thousand pages arc from memory 
Foun6tion Recital Hall '1 : "I can't imagine a more special when she performs.• 
Friday, Schein will perform pieces fro:n _,vay to aoss over than to have my • Admission is S1 2 for Wtl!iams said the art cf memo· 
Lud,vig Van Beethoven, Robert Schumann, teacher here with me to perform," t~b~~:~~~rs. riz.1tion is a difficult task, but fulfilling 
Frederic Chopin and Sergei Rachmaninoff during she said. "I studied with her for about For more information, when completed. · . 
an 8 p,m. recital at Shryock Auditorium. Saturday 8 years, and I am just thrilled about call 453-5822. "The earlier you start the better; 
. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. is the Young Pianists this." · ------- she said. "It is like the eq.iipment 
awards festi\'al, featuring, Williams _at the Old Known across the globe, · the . becomes a part of you physically; it's 
Baptist Foundation Recital Hall _ 'Beethoven Society for l'ianists is the largest like another language. But )'OIi have to practice 
Sunday, talented youngsters from grades K Beethoven society in the world. Beattie said any- over and over-:-:- practice the mental, oral and also 
through 12 may showcase their talents at the one is welcoine to attend the: event, and should. visual parts." · 
Young Pianists awards recital at 7:30 p.m. at the ~For the folks who arc here, this· will be an The message of music is an important inspira-
Mitchcll Art Museum in Mount Vernon. · opportllnity'they will never forget," he said: "This tion to Williams and Beattie. A message they 
Don 'Beattie, founder of the Beethoven Society is :i 'chance to· hear one of the greatest pianists of hope to cttend to those attending ·the festival. 
for Pianists and a protessor of piano, said his aspi- . the time. · ·• · J · , · *Music teaches )'OU to love· and to listen; 
·ration in making the Society well-known and .. "Music is a great language of the heart, and Beattie said. "We arc only able to express as much 
enhancing die · music culture of Carbo11dale is Beethoven speaks that well.• joy as we have sorrow. How could we do anything 
becoming a ~ty. . . · . Beattie said because of the love and joy that else in the world better than to love more? 
"We arc very pleased with how things have• Beethoven's music'provides, this weekend's event I just can't think of a better way than to cdc-
been progressing," Beattie said. "One of the isa_fan~~Ji.~~~.for'childrentobeintroduccdto · brateitwithmusic." . 
~~~~ 
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DISCOUNT DEN 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
sep~ting ,val! and a separate 1:heck-
out. The establishment must also not 
be ,vithin 100 feet of a 1:hurch, s1:hool 
or any other institution of higher 
learning. 
Councilman I arry Briggs voted 
against the licen.;e because ofits loca-
tion. 
Although Discount Den is not 
,vithin the 100-foot location restric-
tion, in the vicinity of Discount Den 
are. three religious facilities, a child 
day care: center, a teenage billiards 
facility and the University. 
Briggs said some .of the surround· 
ing establishments added to his con-
cern of Discount Den selling beer and 
,vine, specifically Power Players, 815 
S. Illinois Ave. 
"Power Players has a lot of under· 
age kids," he s~id. "It is close to a 
church and makes it too close to 
kids." 
Certain items sold at Discount 
Den were also cause for the council's 
concern. Councilman · Brad Cole 
expressed · concerns to the owner 
about the paraphernalia sold in the 
store. 
Bartlett ~aid he started . selling 
smoking paraphernalia to increase 
competition and business when other 
business around him began selling the 
items. He said some of the items sold 
in the store were most likely not 
bought for legal purposes. 
"I sell smoking accessories such as 
pipes; Bartlett said. "I have all kinds 
of pipes, some are small, some arc tall. , 




s p.m. • 10 p.m. 
Job starts 11/29 
Holiday Availability.ls a Mustl 
High School Students 
Encouraged to Apply 
Express Personnel Services 
608 ~tgate Dr. 
Csrl>ondale. IL 62901 
· call 549-4404 
· Drop the remote and step away from the TV. Pick up the 
phone and get out of town on Amtrak®. Because right now 
you'll save I 0% just by flashing your student ID. If you're a 
.member of Student AC:11antage® you'll save even"more. 
Bette: hurry. this offer ends soon. Call 1-800-USA-RAiL or 
check out www.amtrak.com.Trai~s dep~rt from the Amtrak 





Mention code H975 
r~-. ---------------------------I 
I · Trains depart from the Amtrak s'.ation at 
SAVEl0% I 401 S.IUinoisA"". . CALL I-B00°USA,RAIL or VISIT I: www.amtrak.com lormore in~tion. 
I NAME: __________________ _ 
PHONE#: ____________ _...;;,. _____ _ 
ADDRESS: _________________ _ 
CITY: 
________________ STATE: ___ _ 
~~-------:.----------------1:MAIL:.· _____________________ _ 
STlJDENT ADVANTAGE MEMBER #:(llppliabl•), ________ _ 
•• SA members""'" pnuent ¥>lid membenhip.ar,l. 
C~Wtl,db'lm.d.bwN~.WC(O.l(hln'M'fflst..ortOisp,tt,enb!da2Cr\oflh!~~~uwdl1.-cb" .,,..,._,....._.....-..o-v ... ,.._ ....... .........,....,po,'&..,....,. No<v»db' .................... 
phrep,,,mtl'C.orM:l~liddmx"W'ftt,b~c,t,cvnbvwlbe'~~~~•d~IT'UStbe 
made-1.lffl,i,,,u,,yl~l<XXlBIKlouln-<ld.rt«No,l•-lalffl.O.Cll-lO.lffl.0.CJO.lfflJ,,l.l!IXl 
To redeem.Ml CIA che ccupon and uliit KIO Iha nunstAmtn.k stadon CK Rdftffl on board. 
=-·~-::: . :=~"--·a· Amtrak-
~~:~ l~Sltfft~J'!::' . ~ 
-.,...oe-1 
_G_•_T_H_U_RS_D_AY_, N_o_v_EM_B_E_R_l_S,_1_9_9_9 ___________ ,_o_.llL_l' EGYP'll\X _______________________ N_e_w_s 
Behind the scenes 
of Madame Butterfly 





CD!-,'T!NUED FROM PAGE 3 
in homes :ind businesses fo lessc:n person-
al injury during an earthquake ·or tornado. 
The city is exploring the possibility of 
an installation of a community-based 
broadc:ist system, which will be used to 
broadcast weather infonnation, · emer-
gency notices and pub[;c infonnation 
relating to Project Impact activities. 
BRYN"I SCOTT 
DAILY EoYrrtAN 
Joseph Bolin rubs his fingers up and 
down both sides of his nose while 
buzzing his lips and singing vocal scales. 
Floating from stage left to stage right, 
Bolin warms up his lungs for Sunday's 
oper.i perfo~ance, "Madame Butterfly." 
"Madame Butterfly" tells the story of 
an American naval officer, played by 
Bolin, who ma,ries a young Japanese 
woman but doesn't plan to stay with her. 
The woman, Cio-Cio-San (Madame 
Butterliy) n:nounces her family and reli-
gion to marry the officer. Although· he 
le:ives her, Madame Butterfly stays in 
Japan to care for their child. 
The crew and cast come trickling into 
Shryock Auditorium at about _5:30 p.m. 
humming musical notes every few min-
utes. The usher, dressed in a red and black 
buaon-down vest, sits gazing at the 
stage, locking like l:e is in midst of a day-
dream. 
The classy evening for the opera was 
set. 
TI1e two lead female actresses prepare 
in near silence for their perfonnances. 
Kelli.: Evans, who plays Mad~me 
Butterfly, absorbs the white makeup onto 
a sponge and wipes it over her face. 
Hollie Molesworth, who plays Suzuki, 
Madame Butterfly's servant, thinks about 
her role as she puts glue on her fake eye-
lashes. 
Bolin reaches into his cosmopak 
makeup container and pulls out a stick of 
mascara. He dips the mascara wand into 
the black liquid and flushes his lids with 
it, face elongated and mouth hanging 
wide open. 
Gusta\'O Flores, stage manager and 
assistant director, suddenly. busts into 
Bolin's room. "JO minutes," he shouts. 
The mood is full of high expectation 
and intensity. Will the actors perform to 
their fullest potential? \'V'ill Bolin's sore 
throat plague him with a scratchy voice? 
· The cast and crew 'move at a much 
faster pace, hustling to put last minute 
magic touches on their faces and cos-
tumes. Members of the cast check the 
time every few minutes. Meanwhile, the 
crowd is stirring in an cager gossip ses-
sion, awaiting the first note of the opera. · 
Flores runs around, wide-eyed. · 
"15 minutes," he warns. 
About 170 people pack into the audi-
torium. Some of the cast peers at the 
crowd. a'!d tries to locate that special 
someone. Last minute alterations arc 
made and members of the orchestra 
arrive. Evans and orchestra conductor 
Edward Benyas shake hands to congrat-
ulate each other for the extraneous efforts 
made. 
Final hair-spray shots arc fired from · 
the aerosol cans. Bolin takes a last sip of 
water before; delivering his preview vocal 
perfonnance. . 
"Five minutes," Flores yells. 
The orchestra plays pleasant tunes to 
grab the audience's attention. The. crm~d 
chatter decreases to a whisper. . · · . 
"Places, places," Flores _says. ~ • · · 
A low-toned bell rings twice back-
stage to warn the cast of the show's 
beginning. People scramble . to get in 
position. The lights in the auditorium arc. .. CARYN Md>ANIEI. _ DAl1r EoYrnAN 
~:~~vd.nd silence spreads thrcugh,out Kellie Evans (Madame Blrtterfly), a ·graduate student in vocal 
•Madame Buttcrflyw opens on a vocal- performance, puts on he~ "ymite face• for her !ea? role in the 
ly powerful note. · · · , • opera performed Sunday mght at Shryock Auditonum; • 
There are 60 business and commJ.!nity 
members in Project Impact, including the -
Illinois Department. of Tramportation, 
Amcrie:tn Red Cross and Murdale True 
Value, 1915 W. Main St Saavedra said it 
is important that local businesses become 
:'!i~ru::C:11a°! !; ~:!:f~~n:!~ 
According to the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, a nationwide 01ga-
nization dedicated to disaster prevention 
anq relief, 40 percent of small businesses 
· never reopen after . a narural · disaster. 
ffi\1A has spent about 520 billion help-
ing to restore businesses and locate jobs 
fo_r those affected_ by natural cfu:1Sters, 
according to the group's website. -
C:ubondale received a S500,000 grant 
in December 1998 from FEMA for 
Project Impact. Under the agreement, the 
c.ity would match 25 percent of the grant •. 
. Saavedra said the funds arc being 
matched through community senicc. 
Ken Jaros, chainnan of the Planning 
Committee, said it is import:;nt that fac-
: ulty and. srudcnts become involved in. 
. Project Impact because every C:ubondalc 
resident is affected by the group's e!Torts: 
.. Project Impact is currently working in 
. conjunctio_n with the University oflllinois 
at Urbana-Champaign on several studies 
. · to C\'.Uuatc carth_quakc. ~k to businesses,' 
· Saavedra is wging C:ubondalc and SIUC 
to unite in a common goal. · · 
"If SIUC were to suffer a serious dis-
aster; Carbondale has the inost to lose," 
Saavedra said. "Where would that leave 
. C:ubondalc! . · Wcll, - [SIUC] is · 
,Carbo!}da!C. ,·'. . . '. .. 
Codell Rodriguez contributed to.this 
article._· . 
·:51,:_;, 
. _r;;: ;_.. • , .. 
\~iillllf. . ...•. 
Southern Illmms Universiij. Carbondale 
l>r~ Wk e:~@~~~- • · · · · · · 
National IJOIIege~:-:wee.i 
N ovelllber 15th thrlrl9th. . . 
. ' 
The ·university"rec9ghizesjts responsibility: 
. to help arei scho~ls igfi St1ldents. •. •··. 
Families cart use a variefy qf Jqcils 
to··pl_an··now·fof··2bn~i.~,H~cau~~--:>. 
~OllegeiS -Possjbl_e- -
Southe~ri ~lli.no~~;U.nive_.rsi.ty Ca~.-~on_··_·_d_al~. :._.:_··: __8_ ~- . · -:. ;i l __ ·_~_:·_ :·_J. ··. · ... 
-A student-centerd research institution· · ": .. - ·. · 
se~ing the'people of Illino_is.-. . --~~ ~OIS U~m 
· · ' · · Carbontlalt• · · · 
_N_e_w_s ________________________ ..:11;;::.ll=Ll Uill'IU~ _______________ T_H_u_R_so_A_v,_N_ov_e_M_e_ER_1_11,_1~_~_~ __ • _,_ 
CHANCELLOR 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
Prichard said she saw the meetings with 
Sanders as encouraging that there is some 
notion of-opening up the process of selecting 
the permanent chancellor. 
said. "Does it make smse to choose a chancel- . "I do think it is a good thing that input is 
lor, who serves at the pleasure of the president, being sought;" Prichard said. "At least some 
before we have a permanent president? opportunity for constituent input is helpful for 
0 This is not really solving the problem of a the process." · . 
lmcaodvecrsnhio·,~ •. !:1cuum on campus by making this The Administrative and Professional Staff 
•. Council met Wcdne.sday _afternoon and gcner-
Max Yen, Faculty Senate president, is out of ally supported the idea of Jackson as the per-
town this week but was able to consult ,vith ' manent chancellor for a three to four year peri-
Sanders through-a conference call. Karen · od, Chairwoman Paulette Curlcin said. 
Prichard, vice president _of the Farulty Senate, ~-:-·~The most obvious ad~ntage is to provide 
spoke with Yen after the meeting and said the stability to the campus in this time ofinterims," 
senate would meet Nov. 30 to discuss the pro-· Curkin said. "The obvious concern is that it 
posal. wouldn't be the result of a national search." 
If Jackson is appointed permanently for a 
set amount of time, Curkin said this would be 
a good opportunity for the campus to evaluate 
his skills. 
"During this time, Dr.Jackson could prove 
himself as a leader," Curkin said. "But if he 
doesn't match up with the position, then we can 
do an outside search." 
The ;;coup that seems to be most adamant-
ly opposed to Jackson's permanent appoint-
ment is the faculty association. 
Kay Carr, faculty association president, said 
the faculty association ,~ originally unhappy 
,vith the lack of consultation in the decisions to 
terminate former· Chancellor Jo Ann 
Argersinger and to appoint Jackson as her 
interim replacement .. 
She said there is no way the association · , 
could approve of the appointment of Jackson to 
the permanent post with such little consulta-
tion and no search process at all. 
"His meeting with the constituency heads 
cannot be an attempt to argue that he has con-
stituent feedback," Carr said. "There's no way 
,ve ,vill say that he can do this without a 
search." 
Carr said the association is not necessarily 
against Jackson being the perm:inent chancel-
lor, but it is objecting to the process being used. 
"Jackson has nothing to do with anything 
here," Carr said. "We arc objecting to another 
apoointment ,vithout consultation. The process 
is such that you can't do it this ,~y. If you do, 
it's a coup." · 
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unlea•hed.upon an·unllU•pacting 
· nation. called zJ.'N365.aca,· it 
· is ~thing•· l•••' than ·• plot: to 
lure an &ntire gene~ation of . 
young haa.ri• and mind• into~an 
incredibly hypnotic world.of 
• onic' addiction. 
Once th•y•ve got u• hooked, 
th•: powers-that-be will·. start 
pumping the happy juice into.the 
water-supply and using our .. 
fil1inqs to· manip- . .., 
ulat,'! our brain waves •. 
.
·-.•··<.· .. · ····  .. '\.·•.: ... .. : 
-~ 
. : --· . . . •'.,-
??????.coincidence??????? 
'l'hink·agai~, comrades. 
....... "111 ,,7011 -.Jt: c:a t:!la ·•.fde.11.aM ' 
lllail• t:!la ndlo Z'fl'Olat:Jca'~pn 
............... _ 
St&lld ~p fo~ ~rJ.calll: . , 
Give those m:mlll veni:!n a piece of 
Yl)ur. mind at www.lI:ve365.coml · 
A t~ 
1·As this confidential· doc:ument clearly . 
• hows; Live36S.caai•s J:nte:rnet radio scheme 
:luat .may be. the brainchild r,f t:he Preema• cma · 
(the gove:z::nment · behind t:~ government) • 
. . ' --- . 
-.PAcr·1 
Live365 .com· is _-many 
times more pc:Swerful . 
than regular radio!!ll!!!l 
Regular radio playa th• • ame mu• ic over an 
over a::4 baa big·blocka of commar~ 
cial• to bra&Jt evaeything up. 'fh•r••• Do· 
way you can li• ten to it for any extended 
period •. · 
Live365.com, OD the other.hand, has a 
~ &IIIOUDt of • tation• with SCIIH-
. thing for· eve1yone. Any time, c!ay !Jr night_ 
Plu•,· they even let you broadcast your ·; 
o,m radio. ·With no liceDSe and no rules. 
FACT2 
Live365.oca :I.• !!!!· t:o broad-
outer• aD4 lilltener• alilce. 
Bmmm, can you think of any other 
place where everything is free?~ 
Say, Russia for exaJ11Plell%I 
FACt3 
_· ***Live36S.com. begi.ns with the 
That's right, :pure evil 365 c!aya 
a year. And don• t even get ·us 
started on the •com• part • 
c~ you • ay Audio ~tionl?I 
,. Be; sure to stuff cotto:i in your ears 
, (And•. DON•'r look. directly at the 
monitor) • : · . . · · 
. LrJE~coar ;:.,@ Paid 
h'obal):liity of morai . . • 
deoQTn 100%111 ~IYE • COM.. ~ 
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'FOR SALE · 
Auto 
82 CADILIAC SEDAN Deville, brown, 
~00ot.s29~j ~;~1a~o. 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im·· 
r.s~3t9':j3~!,
1S~1ti~ss, can 
NOT SO PERFECT DRIVER, 
CAil US AN'<WAY. 
ALLSTATE 
Yoo're in•good hands 
KAlHY BENEDICT/ AGENT 
301~i~~2vt· 
SOFT·SIDE WATER bed, t,:;nd & Sky, 
kingsize, individual lubes, like new w/ 
heater, $200 obo, ,olo & loveseat, 
excellent cand, $100/ea, 5.49-0676. 
. Appliances 
$100 each stave, relrigerc·i,;,, 
washers, dryers. $50 each, TV's, 
VCR's, all warranteed, prompt 
delivery, Ahle Appliance, -457•7767. 




'-----------' I Check out our specials far sales & 
services. Book your holiday pally 
now Ill DJ's , Karaoke, lig~~ng, CO 
bums • .457-5641. . 
1989 HONDA CRX, 2 dr, 5 spd, a/ c. 
nmsgcad, Sl 175 neg, .457•.4655 Iv 
men. • 
87 VW SOROCCO 16v, red, 98k 
mi, looks/runs great, excellent inleri• • 
or, $2,500 obo, call 893·2111. 
89 RANGEROVER, LOW miles, leatl,-
er, wn roof, full ~me .4 wheel drive, 
runsi;reat, Sl0.000, 351·9633. 
84 BMW ii Bi, dark grey. p/w, p/1, 
leather, digital radio, S 1500 neg, 
must see, coll .4.57-052.4, Iv mes,. 
73' FORD PICKUP, dually. electric 
dump bed, four wheel drive, needs . 
,ome work, $600, 68.4·.4083. 
Parts & Servic::es 
AAA MANUFACTURING & 
WElDING cuslom b.,;lt items, 299 
Hoffman Rd. M"boro, 684-6838. 
STEVE THE CAR. DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He makes house call,, .457• 
7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Motorcycl£:S 
95 Y AHAMA RIVA 50 CC molar 
scooter, red, 288 mi, helmet ind, 
$800 obo, call 536·6005. 
86 HONDA SPREE motor scooter, red, 
excellent cond, 3,100 mi, $500, call 
. 618-833-.4728. · 
Homes 
SIU NEXT DOOR, 3·.4 bdrm. clock, 
~1:t ;:;;;:~·~:-,t~~t~~~: 




fox us your dassified Ad 
2~ Hours a Dayl 
lnd'1Fut~=J ~d~tion: 
'Dote, ta publish 
'dassilica~on wonted 
'Weekday (8-.4:30) phone . 
. ,number ·. 
FAX ADS ·are subject lo normal 
deadlines. The Doily Egyption 
reda".'sit"o1~':ct~n:'1~'~:f.'rfy 
618·C3·32.48 · 
DAIL '(EGYPTIAN • 
COMPUTER, .400 MHZ. C•VD, MP3, 
mini lower, 56K modem, 5 gig hd, 
1~so.1l;k sio6:~'s'i~osr· 
MS OFFICE 2000 pro. $1.49 
FuR version CD's unopened 
reslisteroble, 1309) 689-0518. 
SUPER-FAS! ADSL lntemet service-·'• 
r.~:~~~n~l;'~~i~~ 
stallation and modem are free. Yoo 
;;t!:=~~-t~~. t~tosL 
or regular Internet diol·up se,vice. 
CE:: Communications. "f"NW.cecc.net . 
.4S3-.U05 .. 
Sporting Goods · · 
FORSALEI KAYAKS&CANOes: 
Dagger, Percepfion, featlicraah. Bell. 
Wenonah, Current Designs. paddles, . 
94 60Al.4, very clean, 2 bdrm, 1 PFD's. &·much mare, Showne,, T,ails · 
bot!,, big kitchen, central oir, $1.4,000 Our!illers, call 529•2313· · • 
obo, 52_9-2995. 1.4 FOOT JON BOAT, TRAllfR, 25 HP 
Antiques 
CARBONDAtE•s BEST KEPT secret· 
POU Y'S M'TIOUES, Check it out! 
2.4CO Chautauqua. 
FurnJture 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, q1nlted 
top, newwitli 10 year warranty, never 
used, stili in i:!lastic, retail price $839, 
will socrifice for $195, con deliver, 
.,7J,651-006J. 
evinrude. trolling motor, $700, 618· 
985 21123. - , 
Pets & Supplies __ 
AKC SIB~RI.AN HUSKIE, 10/ma old, 
all shots, $JOO. blc.•,k & white, blue 
· eyes, 5.49•5172. · · 
_Miscellaneous 
SEASON FIREWOOD;delivered, 
S.45/lood, oak S50/load, coll 5.49. 
77.43 . 
WALTS DOUBLE·OECKER 
Sautli••~ Illinois' favorite pitta. 
Seatir,J for 225, 213 S Court St 
/.larion, 993·8668 
· FOR RENT 
Rooms 
AMB.ASSADOR HAll DORM 
single rooms available a, low a, 
S27i/ma, all util induded + cc-ble; 
,ophomore qualified, call .457•:.!212. 
PARK PlACELASTS165-S185/mo. 
utilifies induded, furnished, close lo 
SIU, free parlinA; can 5.49·2831. 
In Historic District, Classy; Quiet & 
Safe, w/d, a/c, new appl, hrdwd/Ars, 
avail Dec 10, 529·5881. 
FOREST HALL DORM -
singib ~;oms available as low as 
S 271 / mo, an util included + cable, 
sophomore qualilied. con .457•5631. 
_Roommates 
SINGLE DORM. SPRING semester, 
mole, cable, 20 meal, per week, 
aaoss the street from SIU, $3000/se-
· Townhouses 
me,ter, con 529-8363. . . 
M'BORO, LG 2 bdrm; ~,m, u~I paid, LO\/E ATFIRST SIGHT aher seeing 
$.400, avai\ 12:30, ca._: '87· 177.4. tl,is you won't want ta i1ve a~ere 
!;!se, coll ~49·9.6.48, c/a, d/w & w/d. 
!Jc°~~':.;r~~i
2
~¾1"&l=:2 Family 2 bdrm on Beadle Dr, w/d, 
mi East on RI 13, b)'. i\e Honda, ?'n· d/w, whirlf)C1011ub. garage, breokfost 
NEAR CAMPUS $180/mo Spring i9ng3s71oorrs83um3~5er,_a7·.,:a_ fall'. call 98. . bor, private fenced pafia, garden 
sem, need sublO:,,or lo she;., lg 5 _12_: ___ a_" _____ 
1 
window • .457•819.4, 529·2013, Chris 
· bdrmhause,preffemale,.457·.4751. M'BORO•FORRENT, 1 b..lnn,wa· . Duplexes 
1 SUBLEASOR NEEDED for 2 bdrm ~~~~~1a-~~595/" 
apt, avail Jen, $212/ma + util, close ------------- BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfvm, 
lo campus &bus route,.457·2336. COUNTRY SETTING. 5 mi franiSIU,1 nopets,di,play 1/.4mileSof .Arena · ------------1 bdrm, Iorgo botf,, u~I incl, avaiUan on 51, call .4.57·.4387 ar .4.57·7871), 
· I ROOMMATE TO sublet Jon•Aug 1st.S.400/ma,;call985·3923. . 
2000 in 2 bdrm apt, w/d, rent neg, ....;. _________ 1 2 Bi:DROOM, APPLIANCES, water & 
call 549-2977.. BRANO NEW; 1 bdrm an Grand Ave, ::,t ~tl,sr:i•~~~i~.~~~04l~ 
SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR.2 bdrm avail Dec-Jan, w/d, d/w, lenced 
dup. $195/mo per person, needed - ~:8,94~~~;:20i1 Chriisde'.ed, 2 EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm duplexes. avail 
for Jon, for info call 5.49·00.U. • · . · · ' . in Dec at semester change. $.475/mo, 
. . . , NICE OLDER 1 or 2 bdrm, .406 S • w/dt hon!wo,-j ~• large bock• 
ON~ NEEDED FOR ,tvcl,a apt · Washington, $310/ mci, furn, no pets, _ yard, off strett parking, pets OK, can 
$ro;,1,:: ~id o':,~:.457~7~ga;. -~avail now, 529· 1_ ~2~ or S29-3581. . 549-2833 or .457-.42 I 0 .. 
· · · · ·sPAoousruRNsruoioAPTS,' J;~~ii~/dppl':.~~r1:!~ 
_Apartments ms:!s~sf6°9~~s,~~~nVillage 993·1138. · · . 
Visit , - BEAUTIFULEFTICAPTS • Houses· 
, . ' ···The Oawg House, ·• .' In Hi,x,ric Di,lrid, dassy; Quiet, 
. the Daily Egyptian's onlirie Sludioos & Safe, w/d, a/c. new opp!, 
housin_gguide, at http:// hardwood lloon.ava:I Dec 10. wow11'1 2·:i bd - ho. ·· .E t& 
www.dailveavcfion.com/dau. · . 529-5881. West, $250-$500, :Ce Mu~•s~• 
.----------~ 1 ----------! ... :.Now. Hurrv,coll5.49·3850III ...... 
::..~b~M5~::1i':~· '. '~;~~!~m:s'W1~:ri~uiet 
~.':;';d~J.s!~£i:~l::,r:u.: . ~~.~~.:m~ ~~s rt, can 
4145 or 684-6862. --
..•. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT ...• : 
rental maintenonce, for more info ".Oil 
.-.. -·._ .... so1r-Jsso .... . .-.·:.--..... 
RAWUNG ST AFTS, 516 S Rawl-
ings, 1 bdrm, $275, water & trash 
~!: !~;:,:r;a~·.:'i,!re?ea11 
.457-6786 for more infc:ma~on. 
LARGE FURN 2 bdrm, 2 bot!,, c/a ll. SPACIOUS .4 bdrms near tlie rec, 
h,at, free cable Iv, laundry on premis· :,~~:\;t:.Smt~Tij• s~~ :}j\ 
• •_.s,_no_pets_, ca_D_54_ 9_·2_8.;.35_· __ ·_. _·_ 1 bot!,,, "ceromic tile 1ub-shawer, -11 
mointain,ed, .457·819.4 or 529-2013 
FEMALE 1::JOlvVMTE TO share If>"• : 
cioos 2 bdrm house, ipring sem, base-
mont, w/d, parch, $212/rr.a ~ 1/2 
_uh_l. _ca_n K_o_;_fie_, _35_1_-0_006_. --- . SAi.UK! HAU dean rooms for~,. 
ROOlvVMTE NEEDED TO share 3 utit6es induJed. semester leases • 
3 BDRM; . FURN, across street from --
SIU, a/c, w/d, avail Dec I, no pets1 
must be nea•.& dean, 351-?168. Rochrnan 
Rental's 
bdrm apt in lewis Park for Spring so- siu'.1:/f.s?J~t's°:rtl,.si°9':j833;"". 
mesler, call 5.49·2388. 
Sublease NICE I OR 2 BDRM; 611 W Walnut, 
512 S Wall, fum, carpet, ale. nvoil 
now, no pets, S29·1820 .529·3581. 
SPACJOUS 1 BDRM opt, avail in Jan. 
5 min from campus. new carpel ond . 
appl. $300/mo, water ind, con Dora'• ~}~;::!~~~11-fw~~: ' ~!: ~~-~~n:'.j~m except 3581 or 529· 1820. . · 
ROOMMATE WANTED a, ..,bleasc .. 
avail Iii 5/31, 2 bJrm apt, 10 min 
from campus, deon. pets ,;k, S 150 or 
S300/mo, di 687·56.43. 
2 SUBLESSORS WANTED, .403 W Pe-
can, avail Dec 19tli, $200/mo, ior . 
more info call 549·5527. · · '? 
2 BLOCKS FROM ~rris L~. new • 
nice 2 bdrm. furn, carpet, a/ c. 605 
W,CollO!le. 529·3581--~r 529:_18?0-
APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS 
· Close lo SIU: 1,2,3 bdrm: 
· Furnished,_ .:.29·3581 or; •· 
. 52Y•1820. 
_C_LA_ss_1r_1eD _________________ ....;D~.llc!!!.L\'[GWll\~ 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
Avail now 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrms 
549·.1808 (10am lo 5 pm). 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, lvm, carpel, 
o/c, do .. lo campus, no pets, call 
457·06CY.' or 549-0491. . 
DOUBLE WIDE, PRIVATE FAMILY L0-
2 BDRM, hardwood n"""• a/c, 410 S ir.~a~jJJ.~1~~\99i,"' 
WashinAlon, $460/ma, 529·35B1. 
SUPER NICE lG , ar 3 bdrm, 613 W 
College, hardwood Raors, c/ a, avail 
now, no pets, 529-3581 ar 529-1820 
C'DALE 2 BDRM han-.e, grad studenl ::t:ui 6SN"ft. no pets, relereroeo 
M'BORO CENTER OF _,;, id~I for 
ccllege students, nice 2/3 bdnn house 
~-~~~.{{~,sl!/ma, can 
- HELPWANTE& 
Community Unk Publishi:'t;j, a notional 
;.:C::ks":~ii 0 ':b ,:.:l!n1o-
1M, interestecl in Zgh income, willing 
lo travel. Position features liase salary 
plus commission; bonuses; auto ·ex• 
pense, 401 lkl, healthcare. Our aver-
age represenlotlve ,ams .$1,0B9 per = t'i1~;z=~~oo----------1 455·5600ex~nslan308 aremail 
2 / / I I ed yd croigOcommunityfink.cam for confi• 
,h'j;~ W ~• ;,.,18«1425/.;,.,, dential interview. _ . 
in lawn,~ area, can 549-7896. COUPLE, w/cats & dog & no children, 
need havse<..epei, 14-20 hrt/-.-lc, 4 
. DESOTO,remacl•lcd,102EGranlSI, ~=.,~~=l,,~io~b 
very dean, 2 bdrm, large lot, carport, .,,..4 C'd·-• 62902 11araiio, ~400/ma, call 985-4184. "'" • "'9 • 
(2) EXTRA N!CE bdrm havses for rent, 
each W:in a/c, w/d, hardwood 
Roort, one w/single car garage, 
$495/ma + dep, pets ak, call 457· 
4210 ar 54?-2833. 
Student Worl.er Clerical/Receptionist 
Position. Spring Semes~r hours are: 
_CAR_BO_N_D_ALE_2_8D_RMS_,_2 _fi,..--I ~\'c;t3~~~~ ~1~3t~i,;ble lo 
~aces, deck, kna~inefm:neli:vJ• 4 work Summer Session and oportion 
J~ tiw1-~f ~'.-A_ l>Jl :.ft.fa~: ::n 1ff:.1t'•~" in 
---------1 N0V./!'IRING,QUIZNO'Sdassic 
subs, all ~sitiar.s, day and evenirg ~ 
2 & 3 bdrm houses avail for rent in 
· Dec, call for deloils, 457·42 Io: 
Mobile.Homes 
llVE IN ,'lfFOROABlE stvle lvm 1, 2 
& 3 bdn':'I homes, aflon:l'ol,fe re~s, 
: :'!,;,::;;:,,~:te~i.~~t~~awn 
· premises, full-time main~nance, sorry 
· ~=•~m~M16°?°1'?.t:.S7 •• 
.. 6405, RaxaMe Mobne Harne Parle, 
2301 S Illinois Ave. 54~·4713. · 
FROST MOB11£ HOME PARK naw 
• renting, 2 bdrm,, dean, gas, coble, ..... 
avail now, l~se,_ 457-_8924, 11 •5pm. 
t.;,,fts,}7:~1\rriai; ~:. up appl~ 
. oo~~~suii I :_ 
Now hiring· assislanl manage..,' send 
resume and salary rec;uirements P.O. 
.Bax 1545 Sikes1an;MO. Alt: Radney 
. Smith 63801 ar ema1 at cuatdq 
@ldcl.net ar fax 5?~-m-6683. 
PUT YOUR PC ta work via e-ccm· 
merco, $25-$75/h:,ur, l'T/FT, 
www.awnbiz.~at., !:888·366-670C. 
· ANIMAl CAtetAKER ..•• 
Applications are being laken for · 
~.;r .tl:i':!:l~oi ~tri ... 
aal Road. Hours 7· 10 am (appra..• : . 
imate) M·F with al~mating weekend 
duties. · 
t..•AJE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI· 
TION, cr,oilJan ht, nl Forest Haff, coll 
UsaarKeilh,457·5631.,_..::. : • 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO ~ch Eng· 
~sh ta migrant wJrlcers, no ~rience 
needed, aall Dr. Sul:-1VOn, 549-56n 
.~2~!~i\~~u • :~~~=•a~=~gs, 
· · $375, gel the best for less, 529-4444, please coll 549-4459. · ·-· __; 
_pet_a._l_Ch_uc:k'_s R_e._n1o_l. ____ I C'DALE MAN l'HYSICAllY disabled, 
THE SOUTHERN IWNOIS center for 
ind:endent Uving is taking screening 
:a:J~~~oi~~~~;~;~~;J[~p:;n· 
sanal Assislonl IPA) Services la per-
sons wilh disabilities in their homes. 
PAs are particularly needed in the 
area al Personal Care; hygiene, bath· 
ing, groarning, trcnsfert, etc. Oher 
Tra~:;.%~~~~~~d ~:t,,~~l' up 
applications and schedule saeening 
interviews at SIOL al 100 N. Glen· 
view, Suite 101 in Corbandale bet-
ween 8:30am ~ 4pm. Criminal back· 
Around d,eck cand,<.':wl. 
COOKS, DELIVERY DRIVER & PREP 
COOKS, need lvn a, part 6me, Rexi-
ble havrt, apply in penan al Wol(s 
Piuo, 213 S Court Marian. 
SPRING BREAK. Pono:na City, Doyia· 
no Beach, and S. Fodre Island. Be,t 
oceanfront hotels and condos. lowest 
p,ices guaran~edl . 
www.breakenlrovel.com (800) 985· 
6789. 
MAZATLAN 2000 FROM $39'/ (after 
discount), 14 FREE meals, 23 Hours of 
FREE Dr:nh, $30 EARLY BIRD DIS· 
COUNT,!IOOollTnpio 2001111 
CAll FREE t-800-244•4463, 
www.callOAelours.com 
SPRING BREAKl Cane~~. Baham~,. 
Jamaica, F:orida & South Padre. Call 
USA Spring Bteak for a free brochure 
and re~, and ask how you can EAT, 
ORINK & TRAYn FOR FREEi 1-888· 
m-46d'2 www.usasprini;break.com 
PIZZA COOKS, neat appea;anco, PT,, GO DIRECT! #1 lntemet-based C:>m· 
same lunches needed, apply in perton pany offering WHOlESAlE Spring 






reasonable re~. 5.9·3144. 
. . : . \YO~,:r~f1'Yl 
COMPlETE RESUME SERVJW 
Student Discount 
. DISSERTA110N & lllESIS 
PR&r~t'fwWNG 
STEVE lllE CAR DOCTOR Mob~e me-
chcn'c. He makes house calls, 457· 
7984 ar mobile 525-8393. • · 
RUSS'$ MOS!' E HOME Services. 
hearing, air, f>lumbing & electrical. 
Mob~e Hame blocking and setup. 
IMHA certified, ACCA certified, call 
F- u lor prices and appl, 457-4505. 
• Free Pets . 
~ 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES la :;;ivo rr.ir,,? 
3 lines far 3 days fr-.e ,n the Dairy 
ECIVllrian Clauiliedsl _ · 
FREE 2 BEAUTIFUL PIT bull puppy . 
:::i~ ~: :~~~;'1G.~1. 
' •. ! . 
Found • -,, 
FOUND eROWN DOG ON Pecm 
slreeton 11/12/99, ccn 351-181\i. 
SIZE DOES MAmRI . 
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE 




• - J 
EuFly .... . 
EuOrive .... . 
~~~r:i' 
Pers'onals 
CHILDlfSS COUPLE WITH beautiful 
home and worm laving family, yearr.s 
ta adc-;,I infant, Call Hetty I!, Ed 1 • 
B00-785-0453 Cade 77. adopt 
Oworldnet.att.net. 
. vyeb ~ites · 
•P.arts & 
ser,ices • real 
•yard · ·. estate• 
sale moto 
s• rcycl . 
•homes• es•fr 










find'. il in. ltc 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 "-! 
IMI for $205/ma, ind water & trcsh, 
"? pe~:-~~r-1-:a!-
:Jr~6:·:i:~~~~--
orr'. ~ ~i ~ Ms~~~ &.a.Sp:.ie.:~~B~t=~:. Florida. 
niessaqe 351 ·0652. , · • Best Prices G,aren~I Free Parties & · Daily Egypt°mn ----------1 ----------1 C:0- d,argesl Boak Early & Receive 
SALES/BEAUTY CONSULTANTS, Free Meal Plan! Naw Hiring Campus 
$500-$5000+/mo, free inlonnatian, Reps! 1·800-234·7007 
785-587• 1050 ar e-ma:I www.endlesuummertours.cam 
MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm trc~er 
_ ~ ••. ; .. : ..... $165/ma & upllll.. ...... _, ... 
· Clauifiecls· 
.•.•.••. ____ ,5,19-3850 .... · ............. .. ,teph@wlhonrine.com 
WIIDUFEJOBSTO $21.60/hr 
WEST SIDE, 2 bdrm, 2 balh, gas heat, • ir ... :--efits, game _wo;dens, security,. 
w/d hv<;luµ, pets ak, $400/ma, 684· main~nco. parlc rongert, no..., 
· 2365· • · · · · ·· ~~lj;f :"2'61.t: ~: 1• 
M'BOl<O, 3 BDRM. 2 barhs, w/d . 
• hoala,p,S400,aall6a7-1774ar684· 
. 5584. . · · · . . 
·C'DAlE,NICE 1 bdrm, $210/ma,2 
bdrm $250 + up, wuter/heat/lrash 
ind, free microwave on move in, avail 
now, 800-293-;4.!07_- ·· 
pm, 7 days, Ids inC: 
POSTAL JOBS TO $18.35/HR 
~=!~~,: cdii-~a~~-~~~ 
""' 2466, Bani ~ 9pm, 7 days, Ids inc. 
BARTENDERS ;,rel female, will !rein 
PART·TIME, baunceri, pref large men, 
l>hnstan oiy, aan 619.902-9-402. 
· ·1 BDRM FURN ~le lot, we~ & WANTED DEUVERY KP SON, awn 
trcsh incl, rural crrea; ideal for one ~:Cf:!., ~ayj~~~~. 
____ • _"°_;pets_, _ca_D ...;6SA_-s_64_9_· __ 1 aua, Ires. 222 W Freeman. 
St~ ent Position A lable 
I • • 
Puc~a~ing C,lerk J-J\ccoinitf f ~yable 
, · • Put·tlme posldon: approximately (!) houn per weei.,; 
• . must be enrolled 6 aedit houn minimum. . 
• Dudes lndude.orderfnir equipment a:id supplies, 
· pz;fnir Invoice vouchen, _trackln: lnvcntOI)', some. 
plck•up and delivery; .,. ·. : , ;·;. .. ,. · .' 
. •Good cyplnir skills and compvm ex!".lfence required. 
· · Knowledge of sprud!heets t muu. i • _ · · • 
:)la~e_.lh The· Money 
:: .FALL. HOUSING· 
-·oolDE 
Advertise iil the Daily _Egyptian's 
- 1999 ... Jl Housing Guide and 
. . get your name ·out to 
prospective renters. -Don't be 
·. left with e~pty rt:ntals, 
. - · re'servc your ad today!. -
_Call Rolanda at 536-3311 Ext. 213 
: for more information: . 
THURSDAY, NOV(MBER 18, 1999 • 9--~[ 
•,~~~-·;t'.ci.<g•~i'tA).'.!,'i~)f~~!~ ~:.;..D "'"E'·•N" --,.,~"·""'.,..;;;.J:_J:s, i:-.:-:.L-:;.-.,,,~ t· . ewsroum .. 0,-,,.. IS I g ,,~ 
~ · . . for ~Spring 200-0: ~ ~-~ · r·i 
.. t... .. _:,. . .• : ........ t, 
,:he Dill/y Egyptliln is accepting applications for 
the following newsroom posltion,; for the spring 
2000 semester. Most Jobs require Mondiiy• 
Friday regular work schedules with flexibility to 
work additional hours and weekends as needed. 
Where indicated, some fobs req1•.!re Sunday 
through Thursd.ly schedules. }JI applications 
must be in academic good standing and:be 
enrolled I~ at least 6 credit hours •. ),. 
Reporters:· --
• Report .and write stories for daily paper; .~~, 
responsible for covering assigned beat. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style preferred; 
strong spelling, grammar skills required. · 
• Average 20 hours a week. · 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Writing and editing quiz required for all 
applicants • 
Photographers: 
• Shoot news and feature.photos for daily 
newspaper. · · 
• Must pcssess own camera equipment. 
• Must be able to shoot and process 35 mm black-
and-white film. Knowledge of photojournalism and 
digital proc0 ~ing preferred. 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including 
weekends. 
.• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken 
should accompany your application. Portfolios are 
welcome, but we cannot gl!arantee that they will be 
returned.· 
Proofreader: 
• Responsible for final p~ofing of all news/editorial" 
content.·. · 
• Sunday-Thursday evening work schedule required. 
• Must have an eye for detail. Strong knowledge of 
spelling, grammar and word usage required. 
• Journalism experience or coursework helpful but 
not necessary. 
Copy Editors: 
~ Responsible for page design and layout of daily 
paper, inciuding headline writing. 
• Sunday-Thursday evening work block required. 
• Must be _detail-oriented-and able to work quickly 
and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and wo1d 
usage required. Knowledge of journalisiic writing 
preferred. 
• QuarkXP.-ess 'desktop publishing or similar 
experience necessary. · 
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic 
applications, such as Adobe Illustration, required. 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work 
should accompany your application. 
Columnists: 
• Write one general-interest column per week for 
the D£ Human interest-type column relating to. 
student life and student interests preferred. 
• Paid per published column 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a 
deadline. · . 
• At least two sample columns should accompany 
youi application. . · 
Editorial. Cartoonists: 
• Required to produce at least I editorial cartoon 
per week. 
• Paid per published cartoon. 
• Must have knowledge of both local and national 
political affairs. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to need a 
deadline. 
• At least two sample cartoons should accompany 
your application. 
To apply, complete a DE Employment 
application, available at the DE Customer Seivice 
desk1 t 259 Communications Building. Please specify the position you are applying for on the 
application. For more Information, call Lance 
Speere at 5_36·3311, ext. 226 . . 
' • • > ' • •• 
Daily1·Ei1,tian- 5:j6-331f _:_ 
• I ~ 
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Comic_Striptcase 
I ... uh ... er ... liKe it's ... 
think ... me .... uh .. . 
sex ... ~r .. .like .. . 
You d_on't get laid a lot, 
do you? 
' 
11-... ,. _,.,;,,, """,;,u"',.,, 
, .. "-•·""" .,,.u ,, tiw1a1. 
ru .... , • .,., Vluo ,. ,,, ....... ON 
l<Jl,ll"f a ,io,, ....,, VON t.,o -· ......... ,.,...,,.,, .,,,"'"'· w,·,. ~"f lo.....,,..,,. 1"'4 lo _._ ... 
hi' ,Jason i\dams · · 
I've been handling wood 
for so long you'd think 
l was a lumberjack. 
. \ 
~ ntAT SCAAMDLE~ WOAD GAME 
11'rH.a.wtA'1'10WWtdliU••Arr,fftofl 
Un11eramb'- theN tour Jumt>Ma. 
on. len•r 10 e«.h •quw•. 
. ::p , .... ,mr:~1 tolormt<k.lron:tina,y""'°rde. I VUEMA -1 
t:-tl l ) fft .... ~ I DEHIC ·l -J-.~ == I I I x ) ~ 
~ CLUPEO ·1 ~ 
( ) ~TlE' l -1 I 
I 
SUNDAi ~ 
-.;.T1<a:T ~r DC! 
r I I -I I Now arrange U,e circ;l,ed s.tt•• lo form th• aurpris• ana-. •• aUQOasled by the~ ca11oon. 
~~;r. ( I I I ·] A 'l .... I...l...l..D" 
.,.~.~y'•I 
[Anaw.,a tomonow) 
:::r::.: RODEO - CHASM . Mosoue: .. SONATA Whc-.1 M°"'at'ld Dad did lh• two st•pJunkw 
· thought It wa• this-A-SQUARE'" DANCE 
Stick World 
. "" ." . ,# , 
, ; ·11 , 
,,, , , 
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1 no lt'fl 51 0 W 1 
S31 aw~:, 3 N l OS a 0 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
winning the Most Valuable Player 
award in the AU-Star game of 1975. 
In addition, Frazier received the 
Ail-NBA first team award in three 
years between 1970 ;md 1975, and the 
All-NBA second team award in 1971 
and 1973. Also, he was on the All· 
Defc:isive Team seven years in a row 
from 1969-1975. · 
Frazier presided over the Knicks 
i< 
We made a 











about SIU. I 
think abcut it 
allthe time. 
for 10 years until 
the 1977-78 sea·-
son wh;n New 




career creeped . 
out of the lime-
light. On: o(the 
, mo,t glorious 
players in NBA 
history came lo a· 




the NBA, Frazier 
averaged 18.9 
points,5.9 
rebounds, and is 
still New York's Wi!!,!~ER · all-time assist 
o,,dKnil,=J leader with 4,791 
(6.1 per game). . 
. . In 1986; 
Frazier was elected to the Naismith 
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame, 
and in 1996, he was named on the 
NBA 50th Anniversary All~Time 
Team. . · · 
Frazier said being awarded one of 
the 50 greatest players of all-time 
honor was the highlight of his career, 
along ,:,ith winning the NIT at SIU · 
and winning the Knicks' first champi- • 
on ship. . · . 
·The hardest thing for me to do · · · 
was hang up the phone. I spent 10 
minutes of my.life talking to arguably 
the most famous SIU alumnus, the · 
best player ever. to wear a Saluki uni-
form, legendary Knicks' forward and 
New York radio broadcaster.· 
As big-time as he was and still is 
in New York; Frazier will never forget 
where it all began - a small towri in 
Southern Illinois ca!'··.~ Carbondale. 
. •we made a' name for SIU,ft 
Frazier said. ~People in New York still 
remember. It is very humbling to have 
people remember. I haven't forgotten 
· about SIU. I think about it all the 
time.ft 
.iJ;f(nJiji~'.ij~tkWliit{flj~lii~ 
· Date Q,porent Ste Timo 
Sat Nov.20 Vv51cRNKEN1U:KV SIUARENA · 7:0SD.m. 
Woo~ ·Noll 24 · · ·.' at Ban ::tate; :.· . ·. · lvtmc~ hd. :. ;. 6:00 D.m. 
Stn., Nov. 28 at Leng Beach ~e LongBeacn Calif. 405 p.m. 
Sat, Dec 4 · :: :. ·, SANTAQ.ARA ,::" ;; : SIU ARENA'.>;: , 3:0S p.m. 
Vkd., Doc. e '1E\IANS\llllE · · SU ARENA 705 p.m. 
Sat;DeC•II;,~ :_atlllriols·Ollcago,:. :<chtago,ID.:-:;,; '.3:0Sp.m:: 
Sat, Dec 10 "tit SN M~url ~te ~rife1elj, Mo. s:osp.m. 
Dec 21~23 • ::·, '.•.·#atPuetoRlm<-: ;:;:.-::.~:;;;\:_c;;:-~:> ,;~:.::~.'.,•:;:-, 
HolidayClmi: Puerto Rim 
Tues'; Dec·21: ;;_;;. #vs: UMass :::;; (. ;·~Puerto Ri:ci\:·: ~~'"3:0~ p:m:. 
Woo, Doc. _22 #vs. W/,. otTenn. 
Amerl:an Uriw. game Puerto Rico · 12:30.,S:30 
lhurs. Doc. 30 TENNESSEE-1\N\RTIN · SIU ARENA '7;(5 p,m. 
Sir.}Jan 2 :.-:;; SE MJS9:URISTATE'•; ::<su ARENA:/. <iris p.ni::'. 
Wed., Jan. s •at IDhois s-.ate Norma~ ID. 705 p.m. 
Sat)an:a:'.?• :;:::·OlEIGHTCt.F:::;;;; ·~-SU.ARENA:'.:;,:;: '.,705 p,m.r 
Tues,Jan.11 atSahtlouis Lhi'l 9:. Lou~ Mo. 7:C5 p.m.· 
Si.n,Jan.Js'., :,•atwctit.ast.ate".~.Z ;:_Y,lchft:a,'l(an/·:~; _;2:afp,in.'-
\.Ved, Jan. 19 •at Indiana ~te Terre Haub!, hd s:oo p.m. 
Sat,-Jaii 22i'.; :;:;:,:,~DLE.Y~,;\:f:;; -:'•:•SIU ARENA::;:;, ;7:osp.m,;:; 
Woo, Jan. 26 "DRAKE· SU ARENA. 7 .cs p.m. 
Sat,·Jan. 29 ::: ·r:~E-.ens-.tne·. :;:;:•: ·,:E-.ensvl.ff~.frnl/ <7:3sp:m: 
lhurs,Feb.3 ~Nortrem lava Cemrfal~ Iowa .'1:0op.m. 
sat;·Feb. s;:-:-~ .>,:i:-!atDra.'<e.~·-;>;;:>: Des Mlhe~·lciwa: ·;,1:os p.rn:. 
lhurs,Feb. 10 "Wl:HITASTATE SIU ARENA•. 705p.m. 
Sat; FelU2\· ;,,"lll.lNOS STATE>:-;:, ·,.\SU ARENA•:,> \7:C5 p;m_·, 
lhurs, Feb. 17 "NORlHERN IONA · SU ARENA 705 p.m. 
Sat;Feb •. 19::• ,;.;,*atOeghtm'•;-i' < Omaha;Neb.r,; '.7:C5 p:m.c' 
Wed., feb. 23 "1NDIANA STATE. SIU ARENA · 7:05 p. m. 
Sat;Feb::.S',· ;,:,•atEtadey:•;~:,•;,,;,: :~•J'eora;llt<·:< '.·1ll5p.m::; 
Mon Feb.28 *SWlvOST.(MVC-lVI "SIUARENA · 8:0~D.m. 
·March·js-:<·. ;;ai:wcTo'umament· ·,: Kie1Au1.<Sitouis.ivb.>\,-:~? 
REAL- . 
· ootinmiio rnoM rAGE 12 · 
boards. AJA out-rebounded the 
Salukis 39-29. Twenty-seven of 
AIA's 39 rebounds· came· on· the 
defensive c,1d, · as opposed to · 
. •we expi:ctTerica·to do"grcat . SIU's 18. . 
things for us," Beck said. "Molly. · Beck knows the Salukis, 
is a good baskctb:ill player and a despite winning their first pre-
savvy shooter. She _is quite the season game against Goldstar 81-
offensive player. ft 63 _ last Wednesday,· have a long 
McDowell led · all scorers way to go. However, there is little . 
against AJA with 18 points, _and time left to.make last minute cor· 
Hathaway, last year's· leading rections. 
scorer, added 14_:points and a . •we have a lot of wrinkles to 
team-high eight rebounds. : iron out," Beck said. •we must 
A· prime weakness ·against rebound better and go forward on 
AJA was the Salukis' play on the defense." 
Receptionist 
•. Receptionist For Rental Business 
• Spanish Speaking A Plus 
• Ccmputer Knowledge Required 
• Experience In Rental Business Is 
· Helprul 
Express Personnel Services 
608 Eastgate Dr. 













2~,50~ Students read 
the D.E. everyday. , 
51% of the no·n•student 
community read it · 
74% of tlie F~culfy and 
Staffof SIUC read it 
Daily Egyp.tian 
• Reader Pattern-Survey 
SIUC Marketing Dept. 
"' ,isi1 our website al wwl'1kerasotes.coni 
FREE REFILL on popcoin & soil drir1b! 
T~e~ . · ~· : .. ~·--.1.; ..
Ho~bres> :, >:) 












No Coupon required 




Free Delivery Carry Out 
457-4243 457-7112 
Free Sony Playstation cl with 
stuffed crust pi::a purchase!! 
Stuffed Crust . 
. Pizza 
Cheese or One 
Topping. 
$9":99 
No Coupon required 
Limited time offer. 
CtM%2!B3•1;1AA:l•t·1·J•AMW5 
NBA 
Celtics 114, Cavaliers 103 
Heat 98, 76ers 93 SALUKI SPORTS 
Tomorrow: 
• Saluki football plays season finale 
at McAndrew Stadium Saturday. 
• Men's basketball team opens 
regular season against Western 
Kentucky at the SIU Arena. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1999 • PAGE 12 
' , Douc; lARsoN - DA!lY EmrnAN 
Katie Berwanger, a freshman forward from Lake Zurich, drives the lane for two points in the 62-48 loss agai11st 
Athletes In Action Monday night. Berwanger a·nd the rest of the Salukis travel to Lincoln, Neb., Friday for the 




.Women's basketball team opens regi:l,lar season 
Satt:trda:Y in- Time--\Yamer Classic Tournament 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
DAILY EGYmAN 
SIU_ ~~~en's basketball coach Julie 
Beck is ICady to forget about the last exhi-
bition game against Athletes in Action 
and let the games begin. 
The regular season games, that is. 
After. closing out pre-se'ISOn action 
against AJA 62-48 Monday night, Beck 
can only look to the regular season to get 
things going for the Salukis. 
"Losing one game does· not make 
everything wrong," Beck said. "We are far 
from discouraged. Pla)ing Athletes in 
Action was a good test for us." 
The big test the Salukis must now 
pass is getting the regular season, which 
begins Friday at the Time Warner Cable 
Classic Tournament in Lincoln, Neb., off 
to a positive start. · 
The challenge, however, is nor going 
to be simple, as the Salukis take on 1999 
Women's National Invitation 
Tournament finalists, the Univeiliity of 
Wisconsin. The Badgeili are ranked 30th 
in the pre-season USA Today/E.<;PN 
poll. 
· Badger head coach Jane Albright will 
not allow her team to get a big head going 
into the SIU game. 
score is 0-0: 
The Badgers have a cast of talented 
playeili, including last season's Big T.:n 
Freshman of the Year, Jessie Stomsk;, 
sophomore guard Tamara Moore, and 
highly regarded freshman center Nina 
Smith, all of whom scored double-figures 
in a 76-66 victory over Athletes in Action 
Nov.9. 
The two other schools competing in 
the three-day tournament are the host 
Univetliity of Nebraska and Georgia 
Southern Univeiliity. 
Nebraska, who won 102-50 in its lone 
pre-season game against Lithuania; was 
21-12 last season and advanced to the 
NCAA Toumamcnt.TheHuskeilirerum 
senior stari:eili NicC1!: Kubik, Brooke 
Schw:irtz, Charlie Rogers and Naciska 
Gilmore: · 
Georgia Southern, who did not play 
any pre-season games this year, posted a 
13-14 record under head coach Rusty 
Cram last season. The Lady Eagles bring 
back senioili Sharon Mitchell and Tondra 
Warren, and s;,phomorc Danna 
Simpson. 
The Salu19s have a decent group 
0
of 
offensive characteili as ,vcll, led by junior 
Terica Hathaway and freshman -guard 
Molly McDowell. 
"Our team does . not put too much 
thought in our rankings; Albright said .. ___________ _ 
"It will not matter on Friday when the SEE REAL, rAGE 11 
Walt Frazier still remembers Southern Illinois 
I ' . 
CHRISTINE 
BOLIN 
Ih the sort of peilion who g~ts 
star-struck when given the opportunity 
to talk to_ famous people, particularly 
· professional basketball players. This · 
was the case Nov. 11. 
As I _was working on a story about 
the 1967 SIU National Invitational 
Tournament that day, I had earlier 
attempted to contact Walt Frazier at 
the Madison Square Garden Network 
where the former Knicks' star currently 
is working as a commentator for. 
Knicks' games. . 
Yeah, like "Clyde," as Frazier was· 
nicknamed in his early playing days for . 
his unique and flashy sense of style, 
was going to call me. 
But when I w:is handed the phone 
last Thursday afternoon ami heard the 
words, "Walt Frazier here," I w:is 
tongue-tied. In fact, I couldn't believe I 
w:is actually talking to Walt Frazier, 
who was ready to unfold his talc of 
being a Saluki.: 
Coached by Jack Hartman and 
assistant coach George Iubelt, the 
1967 "Cinderella" Salukis became the 
fiilit small school to ,vin the NIT after 
a remarkable 20-2 regular season 
record. Led by Frazier and a talented 
cast of athletic players, the little-known 
Frazier earned All-American Honors 
as a junior leading the Salukis· ,vith 
18.2 points and 11.9 rebounds per out-
ing. 
- "I didn't think I would make it to 
· the pros until the NIT," Frazier said. 
"Even ~en I still did not get my hopes 
u~ hi!ih.It was alw:iys a dream of~. 
mme. . • 
Frazier's dream soon became a reali-
ty as he opted to forego his senior year 
at SIU for basketball's heaven, the 
NBA. The Knicks drafted the 6-foot-
4-inch Atlanta native fifth overall in 
the 1967 NBA draft. 
, From there, a legend_in the Big 
Apple w:is born. As a member of the 
Knicks, Frazier's highlights include 
making the All-Rookie team in 1968, 
being a member of the 1969-70 and 
1972-73 Knicks' championship teams, 
appearing in seven All-Star games and 
_. .. ,"' .... 
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